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OIL BILL FAVORED BY ROOSEVELT
‘M d  Ferguson Vetoes Bill Allowing Insolvent Banks To Remain Open

GERMANY ACCEPTS GREAT BRITAIN’S PLAN TO DISARM NATIONS
T S w e / ^ S u p e t T Y

TWINKLES
We are not. it seems, going to cad

dy at the Kiwants, Lions. Rotary 
golf tournament next Sunday at the 
Country club. Somebody with a 
sense of humor has us down In a 
threesome with Dan Gribbon and 
Dr. A. B. Ooldston

Like a gloomy coach before a 
crucial game, we are going to con 
fess that we havn‘1 played a round 
of serious golf in over a year. 
Soft ball claimed our attention, 
but we’ve had a hankering for 
some time to go bark to golf.

TWO 10-YEAR 
TERMS ANGER 
JACK SHIELDS

HOPED SENTENCES FOR 
2 ROBBERIES WOULD 

BE CONCURRENT

Have You “Discovered” This Panhandle Wonder?

OFFICIAL SAYS NAZIS 
LEADER HAS MERELY 

•CAMOUFLAGED’

As a matter of strategy, we’re 
going to get Dan all riled up bv ac
cusing him of squeezing the inde
pendent oil operators and Importing 
too much foreign oil on the eastern 
seaboard

R O O S EV ELT  IS PRAISED
PROOF OF GERMANY’S 

MODERATION’ IS 
CITED

Then we*re going to say some
thing about high cost of being 
sick to excite the ordinarily calm 
Dr. Ooldston. And after we have 
them plowing up the soil in right
eous rage, we’re going to try to 
put a little white ball down the 
middle of the fairway.

Tlte most inviting spot in this 
Pampa territory should be the Pam
pa pool this summer. We. hope the 
city or somebody can make it pos
sible for the little tots to swim to 
their hearts content at regular in
tervals. whether or not they have 
the necessary' admission. With no 
creeks and swimming holes around, 
the pool is a recreation spot de luxe

QENEVA. May 19 (A'i — Germany 
accepted the British disarma

ment plan today as a basis for an 
agreement to be reached by the 
World Disarmament Conference. Ru
dolf Nadolny, the delegate, inform- 

i ed the conference of the decision of 
| his government.
| Manifestations of approval greeted 
Herr Nadolny when he said that any 
German suggestion would dovetail

JACK SHIELDS, arrested here fol- 
J  lowing the robbery of the First 
State bank of Mobeetie recently, 
pleaded guilty in 31st district court 
this morning to hi-jacking the 
Hampton-Campbell garage and the 
La Nora theater and was assessed 
10 years in the penitentiary in each 
case.

The sentences will run cumula
tively. or for a total of 20 years. 
Shields was much displeased by the 
second sentence, which he hail 
hoped to be concurrent with th? 
first. He also faces trial in Wheel
er cqunty for the bank robbery, in 
which he was slightly wounded.

Jack Byers, charged with taking a 
car belonging to Mrs. Annie Daniels, 
was found not guilty by a jury yes
terday. Previously. R C. McDaniel 
had pleaded guilty to car theft and 
claimed that he alone of four in
dicted was guilty. Charges against

PLAN AFFECTING STATE 
DEPOSITORY BANKS 

DISAPPROVED

R EP EA L LAW  IS SIG NED
HOPKINS WILL TRY TO 

PASS BILL OVER 
M A’S* VETO
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AUSTIN. May 19 (j<P> — Governor 
Miriam A. Ferguson today ve

toed two bills, one to permit Insolv
ent banks to remain open while they 
are being liquidated and the other 
af fee tine state depository banks 

The bill that would have permitted 
Insolvent banks to remain open was 
sponsored by Senator W K. Hop-

Aldrich were dismissed. McDaniel’s

MANY CARS NOT USED
Motor vehicle registrations In 

Texas up to May 1 totaled 911,904. 
according to the Texas Good Roads 
association, compared to 1,011,000 
for the same date last year and 
l.lOT.OOO for May 1 of 1931 In 
other words. 824 per cent of the 
car and truck owners had regis
tered their vehicles. The same per
centage carried out for the re
mainder of the year would give a 
total of 1.105,339. or about 125.000 
less than the average of other recent 
years.

with the British draft, which already , sentence was fixed at 2 years at the
had been accepted by all nations same timP that a suspended sen-
save Germany. tence of 5 years was revoked. The

’T hope this will be regarded as i longer term was on a forgery con-
neww proof of German moderation,” [ viction here in 1929. 
the Berlin delegate said.

He referred to President Roose
velt's disarmament message to the 
world as “another great manifests 
tlon of peace.” His entire address 
was conciliatory.

BIG LOBS TO STATE
The Inevitable conclusion is that 

many persons are unable either to 
pay licenies on their vehicles or to 
replace worn-out ones. Last year 
it was estimated that 104,889 cars 
were retired. This meant a loss of 
$3,957,244 in public revenues from 
vehicles licenses and the gasoline 
tax. Thit vear the loss evidently 
will be about $8,673,512, or a total 
of 12Vi millions for the two years. 
It is appropriately *$id, however, 
that this loss will be speedily ended 
when conditions improve, and buy
ing of vehicles will be a boon to 
automobile dealers of the state Cars 
are wearing out every day, despite 
relatively longer life of newer mod
els, and replacements must inevit
ably follow. Road building, more
over. need not be abandoned where 
public works projects are launched.

GRAY COUNTY FIGURES 
Gray county motor registrations 

to date are about 4,300, or several 
hundred behind this date last year. 
In good times, trucks in oil fields 
are especially numerous, but many 
have n# 'yet been registered. Sim
ilarly, a very short wheat crop will 
mean that many farmers will not 
regiater their trucks, at least not 
until absolutely necessary. . . . Last 
year’s motor vehicle registration in 
this county was about 5,000, hence 
theri Is a possibility that this year’s 
figures Will come within a few hun
dred of that mark.

THI8 “DICTATORSHIP”
Among the questions most fre-

’ (Continued on Page 2)
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PARIS. May 19 UP—Maintenance 
of a strong army was the French 
reply today to Chancellor Hitler of 
Germany.

Premier Edouard Daladier, cate
gorically rejecting a further cut in 
war expenses, declared in the senate 
that the French army is strong and 
must be kept strong.

In official circles it was said that 
Chancellor Hitier’s speech before 
the Reichstag on Wednesday had 
changed nothing. One person in 
touch with the government said that 
“Hitler is still Hitler and he has 
merely camouflaged."

This commentator predicted that 
the disarmament conference soon 
would take an adjournment for a 
long period.

Champion And 
Miss Gorczyca 

Play in Finals
GALVESTON. May 19 UP—Miss 

Anelia Gorczyca of Fort Worth and 
Mrs. Dan Chandler of Dallas, de
fending champion, today fought 
their way to the finals in the Wo
men's Texas Golf association tour
nament here.

Miss Gorczyca defeated Mrs. R. R. 
Fisk of Wichita Falls 1 up. after 
being 1 down at the turn. The Port 
Worth entry wars three down at the 
sixth, but won the seventh and 
ninth. Sh went two down at 
the eleventh where Mrs. Fisk got 
down in one under par but won the 
twelfth with a birdie three and th# 
thirteenth with a par five to square 
the match. She took the lead on 
the fourteenth with a bogey five to 
go one up, increased her lead to 
two at the fifteenth with a par four, 
lost the sixteenth but halved the last 
two holes.

Ann Buckler’s 
Illness Halts 
Chess Tourney

Because of the serious Illness of 
Ann, his daughter, C. P. Buckler 
will be unable to play the final 
games In the Pampa Daily NEWS 
chess tournament tonight. The game 
will be played some night next week 

Mr. Buckler and Dr. D. E. Whif- 
tenberg played three games Wednes
day night with Mr. Buckler taking 
two out of three. The winner will 
be declared on three Pina. Play will 
be in the chamber of commerce 
rooms In the city han.
ner will be presented a beautiful 
chess board and a set of men.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank TalmIUer 
have as their guests for a few days 
her mother. Mrs. W. F. Riddle of 
Vanita, Okie. _____

Mrs R C. McDaniel and Miss Ray ! Itins of Gonzales. The one affecting
state depository banks was by Rep. 
S. D. 8hannon. Frank Patterson, and 
Thomas J. Renfro, of Fort Worth.

In disapproving the Hopkins bill, 
the governor said “ if this bill be
comes a law it will change the pres
ent law which authorizes the closing 
of insolvent banks and permit said 
banks to remain open, notwith
standing they have repudiated their 
obligations and refused to pay their 
deposits which are due on demand
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CAN REGULATE 
CRUDE OUTPUT

TO ASSIST STATES IN 
ENFORCING W ASTE 

ORDERS

WOULD LIMIT IMPORTS 
TO DAILY AVERAGE 

OF 1932 YIELD

With formal sentencing, Shields 
joined the small group of “hard" 
inmates of the Gray county Jail,
some of whom have lately indicated 
a desire to saw out if possible. 
Constant vigilance is necessary to 
seise saws or other implements 
which are obtained. For the most 
part, however, the county prisoners 
are qiuet and satisfied. Only the 
long-term men are eager to escape.

Beer Sales Are 
Allowed in San 

Antonio Cafes

'J ’HIS picture of a portion of the too few persons living in this section the organization of Panhandle citi- 
tremendous Palo Duro Canyon are familiar with the Palo Duro. zens from seven counties to secure 

gives little conception of the depth Developments looking to the es- right-of-way and to assist state offi- 
and beauty of this beauty spot of tablishment of a state park in the cials in getting work started in the 
the Panhandle, which through con- canybn, w-i$h a 30-mlle highway immediate future on actual im- 
struction of a scenic highway will be down the very heart of the stupend- provements.
made more accessible to visitors. Far ous gorge, have been rapid with D. E. Colp. chairman of the Texas

park board and John W. Pritchett 
of the state board of water engineers, 
spent five days in viewing the can
yon and in conference with delega
tions from the various committees, 

In vetoing the bill by the Fort I intertested in the project. At th e1 
Worth representatives the governor organization meeting, an executive
said if the bill were permitted to 
become law the state depository 
board could extend the time of pay-

commtttee of seven, with T E 
Johnson of Amarillo as chairman
and Clyde Warwick of Canyon as j ______ . ---------------------------

ment of state funds deposited in secretary was chosen; the location T1 ]n j m . LlirrV, Q f n H p n t c :
| state depositories when “ said funds of the first highway into the can- J U I llO l  lU gT rl O l U a e n i X  H (T i l l  [P P T I  
j are sorely needed by the state te yon was selected, preliminary sur- ' T ' U p  O l ’M H 11M tO f 1 
pay its current obligations." veys were made by the state offi- u  L H d U l l d i e i l

Senator Hopkins gave notice that ciaj^ a i^ Joc.^  committees are se 
he would attempt to pass his bill

GOAL OF EDUCATION IS TO FORM 
SIGNIFICANT ATTITUDES, ASSERT 
GRADUATES AT FINAL EXERCISES

Be?s

SAN ANTONIO. May 19. <A>i—
Beer of 3.2 alcoholic content, brew
ed in Louisiana, is mi sale in many 
restaurants in San Antonio at 35 
cents a bottle and county officers 
announced they will not interfere.

The county attorney, D. F. Davis, 
said he w uld receive complaints 
when made, but the district attor
ney announced he would not accept 
complaints, while the sheriff’s o f
fice and police department said they

over the governor's veto The bill

This Evening-curing right-of-way 
In the picture above is shown the 

and the governor’s veto message was point where the scenic highway will 
referred to the senate committee on ] enter the canyon 11 miles east of
banking I the city of Canyon at the exact site . .. . .

Hopkms told the senate the bill where Col. Charles Goodnight drove h K h , hepre^ive ” Pan pa^higt f  . , , . . a Dain I " u n “ nnprt>Mve r  dill pa mgrwas intended to serve a good pur-

Leave To Join 
U. S. Tree Army

pose “both to banks and to individ
ual depositors."

He said the bill would give the 
same power to the state banking 
commissioner in the liquidation of 
state banks as the federal govern
ment has conferred on conservators 
in the liquidation of national banks

gDUCATION as the "eternal debt 
of adulthood to youth ’ was ablv 

discussed by student speakers last
Fourteen Gray county boys left

his first herd of cattle Into the Palo1 l,w imPressive Pampa high yesterday afternoon for Amarillo to
Duro 56 years ago The highway :-scl\°°I graduation service was car- take medical examinations prepara- 
will follow his trial for 25 miles to ned out as scheduled tory to leaving for the forest train-
the site of his first home-stand, and Today Junior high school students ing camp. It was not known this 
will extend five miles further to looked forward to their own gradua- morning whether all the boys had
where it connects with a road cross- lion program at the Methodist been accepted Ten of the boys were
ing the Palo Duro almost due south church at 8 15 p m About 200 from Pampa. two from McLean and
of Claude, thus affording an outlet pupils will be graduated, according two from LeFors
both north and south. TTie ultimate t° Principal R A Selby Three local boys are already in
plan is to extend other outlets to Grades were to be given out at camp, having left last month Gray 
Clarendon and Memphis on the the schools this afternoon, the hour county's quota was set at 45 men

and the call for the remainder is 
the expected soon

U,P« ,  AUSTIN. May 19 (Ah—Governor
would do nothing to hlnder^he Miriam A. Ferguson today, filed with | east. Tulia to the south and Ama- in mast instances being 2 p m
since the pro^cuto? whl not pro“  : the secretary of state with her ap- rillo to the_ northwest. j,ut_ first ef- Two contrastln(f elements 
cute.

The beverage has been on sale In 
leading cafes for two weeks but gen
eral knowledge of this has just 
leaked out.

Fatherees Open.
Wholesale House

The Pampa Wholesale company 
is Pampa's newest business. It has 
been opened at 110 west Kingsmill 
avenue and handles all kinds of to
bacco. candy, confectionery items, 
drugs and sundries. It is a home- 
owned business operated by V. E. 
Fatheree and Clyde F. Fatheree as 
a wholesale business apart from 
their drug stores.

The company representative is 
Frank P Behrends, who for a num
ber of years represented the Liggett 
& Myers Tobacco company, in this 
territory. All towns and cities tn 
the Pampa territory will be visited 
regularly. Prompt deliveries will be 
made by truck from the warehouse 
in the Rose building by calling phone 
740.

proval a bill providing for a state forts are being centered on the 30- , preservation of democratic society Those leaving from Pamoa yester-
conventlon to express Texas' senti- mile improvement program down the a[lcj {|w, expression of the individual daV were A. W Ivey. Sanford Knapp,
ment toward repeal of the eighteenth! Goodnight trail. A good road now _ in education were discussed by Connie Moore. Virgil Dirickson.
amendment to the federal constitu- runs to the point of entrance from o^0rge Keahev valedictorian of the Russell Grossman. Elwyn Link. J
tlon. | Canyon, a distance of 11 miles. tjie l̂ass of ’33. in his speech last w  Crout Jr W. D Teague. Conrad

Under terms of the bill those for 
repeal and those against repeal will 
hold conventions in Austin on June

Serving on the executive commit- j night. His subject was “The New Graham and James Saltzman. 
tee with Mr Johnson and Mr War- individualism.)" Quoting speakers two lx,1’s from LeFors were
wick are the following county di- who preceded him that "we are Hext and Eldridge Sargent

27 to select candidates for delegates! rectors: Ed Baird. Randall; L. P everywhere extending materials so ^f('Cean boys were Elmer B
to a state convention to be held inj white, Armstrong: Odos Caraway, as to include all important attitudes, Aytes and Marvin Gossage 
Austin on November 27 when iti Donley: Dr. W. C. Dickey, Hall: Dr generalizations, and appreciations
shall be decided whether this state j  w  Stevens, Swisher, and J. E 
shall ratify the prohibition repeal | Bain of Briscoe.
amendment submitted by congress ------■-------- -------------------
or reject It. cx x <• /x  tSeed for GardenGIVEN FURLOUGH

AUSTIN. May 19 iA>»—Governor 
Miriam A. Ferguson today issued 
a sixty-day furlough extension to 
N. L. Speer, former sheriff of 
Walker county and at one time 
warden of the state penitentiary, 
who was convicted of theft and sen
tenced to three years in the peni
tentiary.

Mrs. John Oakes and child left 
this morning for Bristow, Okla.. to 
join Mr. Oakes who was transferred 
from here two months ago_________

and a full understanding of life's 
institutions and problems, as well as 
those conventional skills and facts 
which so long composed its exclus
ive contest." Keahey showed how

I SAW-
Two ferrets which Dr V E von

Given bv Store
this was essential in providing for Brunow imported from Ohio to 
individual differences and eapabili- destroy rats. The doctor says the , 
ties ferrets, if they continue their war ,

A New Goal. on rats in his block, will have them
_____ * I “The old goals." he said "were j exterminated in several weeks.

culture and discipline of the mind: Large rats are numerous through- 
S. E. Love, proprietor of Zebs feed the new goal is a significant life out the city. Many of them have a 

store, today donated a quantity of ; for every individual—better and hap- i nightly rendezvous at the city junk 
Whip-poor-will field peas and corn pjer citizens, mote tble to adjust and garbage dump
to the federal relief committee for themselves to the always changing ---------
planting in the community garden world about them ’’ George Limerick showing photo-

The peas are of an edible variety He showed that public free schools graphs of girls who will be in the 
The committee needs vegetable were intended for this purpose, that j Show of Shows coming to the La

seed and tomato plants to complete 
the sowing.

Cuban Rebels Face Noose
General Uprising Forecast, 

But Time Is Not Yet Ripe 
For Revolution, Is Belief.

OAVANA, May 19 (Ab—Hanging, 
following a drumhead court 

martial, apparently has been de
cided upon by Major Arsenio Ortiz 
to combat rebel activity in Santa 
Clara province

Reports reaching here said the 
army officer, choaen this week to 
lead federal forces against rebels in 

Following the final game, the win- Santa Clara and Camaguey pro
vinces, already had executed several 
revolutionaries by hinging them to 
trees.

Meanwhile, it was learned that 
a heavy guard of soldiers had been 
■Utloned at Banes Beach, treat of

Havana, awaiting the arrival of an 
expedition from Central America. 
Among the expedition were said -o 
be several persons who participated 
in the Oibara expedition of 1931.

Two army airplanes have been 
recorlnoitering the coast nightly.

Latest reports placed the dead 
in the revolt at 12. nine of them re
bels, with approximately 40 wound
ed. Two rebels were reported slain 
yesterday in brushes near Sanctl 
Spiritus. the territory in which Ortts 
wet operating.

A report that the major’s taro 
daughters, carrying side arms and 
wearing uniforms, were serving as 
sides to their father was brought 
here by Representative Ricardo 
Campos. Be arrlvw* in Havana

from Santa Clara.
leaders of the radical revolu

tionary party claimed the time was
ft*  ' woul d "^ a b le '‘To attain the ftdiest ing that the Sdnta Clara groups, staturr o{ wh,ch he Were innately 

had left home because they feared capab)f and wou,d ^  r(VORnized
persecution. for his real worth regardless of. for-

The leaders claimed insufficient j  tuitous circumstances of birth or 
arms and ammunition were now position, 
available, and that hence no order “Greatest Business.”
had been issued for a general up- The national crisis in education.

free expression in the classroom. Nora soon One of the girls appear- 
laboratorv. and project, and banish- ed to be the blonde of blondes and 
ment of narrowness are part of the the song of songs and the poem of 
new program of individualism, poems
Moreover, he said that new emphasis ___________________________________
is being placed upon spiritual and 
emotional richness, to attain which 
the fine arts have been added to 
the curriculum. He spoke of a social 
qrder in which not motor cars and 
high wages alone would be the goal, 
but rather that every individual

rising.
The strength of the rebel bands 

in Santa Clara and Camaguey pro
vinces has been estimated officially 
at more than 200. Opposing them 
are 400 soldiers under the command 
of Ortiz, Ueut. Jesus Oviedo, of 
Sanctl Spiritua, and Ool. Pedro 
Vila to, at

WEST TEXAS: Generally fair to
night and Saturday; cooler In north 
portion Saturday.

—AND A SMILE
AMARILLO. May 19. UP—What 

to do with old automobile tags has 
been solved by Constable Howard 
E  Egliott of Amarillo, who used 2,- 
500 of them in building a chicken 

Myrtle Fae Gilbert, one of the two j house. The Ueense plates were left 
salutatorians. She quoted former | over from Potter cdunty’s 1932 allot- 
Presldent Hoover, who said that edu- ! ment.

occasioned in part by the people's 
critical attitude toward all public 
activity, was detailed at length by

cation “ is our greatest business. 

(See GRADUATES, Page 2.)

It —v— ———f-
Cal Shepherd of Panhandle vtalt- 

i ed friends here yesterday afternoon.

WASHINGTON, May 19. </P>—A 
measure lodging wide oil regu

lating powers in the secretary of in
terior was introduced today by Rep
resentative Marland <D„ Okla.) In 
advance of the transmission by 
President Roosevelt of a letter to 
leaders recommending enactment of 
such legislation.

i The administration expects the 
legislation to be attached to the 
pending public -works-tndustry oon- 

j trol measure. The president was 
expected to send a letter to Speak
er Rainey and Vice-President Owr- 

! ner later ih the day recommending 
i the legislation.

Marland said in a statement the 
purpose of the bill is to aid and 
assist the oil producing states in 
enforcing “those laws intended to 
prevent both physical and economic 
waste.”

The bill declares it to be the 
policy of congress to prevent waste 
through production in excess of de
mand

1 m ports Forbidden
“This bill also declares it unlaw

ful to deliver or receive for trans
portation in any manner any nat
ural gas. petroleum, or petroleum 
products produced or withdrawn 
from storage in excess of the market 
demand determined, by the secre
tary of the interior or in violation 
of any of the laws of the producing 
state. Marland said.

It also would forbid importation 
of petroleum or its products “with
out a certificate from the secretary 
of the interior stating that such 
crude petroleum or its products are 
imported in accordance with regu
lations concerning the market de
mand. provided that so long as the 
United States has the capacity to 
produce sufficient crude, petro
leum to supply the nation's con
sumption demands and its export 
trade, the secretary is directed to 
limit petroleum imports to the daily 
average during the last six months 
of 1932.

The secretary of interior, under 
Marland's bill, would have authority 
to allocate to oil-producing states 
“ their equitable proportions of the 
total market demand.”

Advertising and 
Selling ‘Knots’
To Be Analyzed

Managers of local firms are espe
cially urged to attend the opening 
of the Business Institute at the city 
hall at 10 o'clock Monday morning 
under the auspices of the Pampa 
Dally NEWS and the Board of City 
Development.

At that time Henry W. Stanley, 
noted economist, will explain the 
three-day free course in business 
administration and will fell store 
maangers how best to use the course 
for the benefit of employes.

Lectures will be given daily at 10 
a. m. and 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. They 
are up-to-the-mlnufe discussions of 
present-day problems and sales
manship. A committee of business 
men, realizing the great value of 
such a course, will make personal 
calls to explain the course.

This business course, which la be
ing offered without charge to the 
local merchants snd salespeople, la 
a new service being given tor the 
trade extension division of the Dal
las chamber of comment, 
this unusual opportunity 
modern business methods, a 
chapter tn trade development of the 
southwest is being written. The in
stitute will be held at the eluh 
rooms in the city hall.

Ilirough 
to a tu #

Mrs. W S. H 
visit friends In
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slender, and blond with grayish 
ejes. He wasn’t altogether hand
some. tor his features were a little 
toe fine for a man. and his mouth 
was not firm, He were gold-rlmmed 
spectacles, which gave him a pe
dantic look, and he was muffled up 
in coats and gloves and a kodlen 
scarf.

His eyes back of the apeetadea 
were very Sharp—as sharp as 
G ret he's. who was watching him 
with an expression that' Indicated 
strongly that here waa at last the 
mouse she’d been waiting for. He 
smiled a little uneasily and said, In

crowding foes. Watson, in his one 
match in this country, revealed

a rather uncertain voice:B O R M  TVW R TW  W “TOO S b O K l "Sue. 1 suppose."
She aald nothing, last looked 

him. and as no one else spoke 
seemed to feel that hls greeting v

BOY SENTENCED
NEW YORK. May 1# UTh- Harry 

Murch, schoolboy convicted of stab
bing William Bender, 12, to death 
because he "snitched,” was sentenced 
today to serve from 20 years to life 
in Sing Sing prison. As sentence 
was pronounced -the. Murch boy’s 
mother screamed "Harry is innocent" 
and collapsed. She was carried out 
of the courtroom by her husband.

HEY, YOU LITTLE PASCAL! 
W H E P E  A P E  Y O U  GOING 

W ITH M Y  S O X ?

WELu. I CAN'T FIND BUT 
ONE SHOE,AND 1 HAVE 
AN IDEA THAT YOU’VE ] 
BEEN WEAP1NG M Y  /  
N E W  BLUE TIE TH A T'S / 
v ^ _ _ _ G O N E , T O O 'e\ ^

I ’ D LIKE TO KNOW 
/  WHAT YOU DID WITH 
THE HAMMER, A FTE O  
YOU HUNG THAT 

PICTU PE IN 
TH E H A L L

HEY, YOU LITTLE PASCAL! 
W W EPE A P E  Y O U  GOING 

W ITH M Y  S O X ?

CAN YOU BEAT IT ?  WE 
HAD WAGGED M Y  TIE 
AND SHOES AND THE 
HAMMED AND ALL 
THAT JUNK UNDEP /  
THE BED „ -----------

WELu. r CAN'T FIND BUT 
ONE SHOE,AND 1 HAVE 
AN IDEA THAT YOU’VE ] 
BEEN WEAPING M Y  /  
N E W  BLUE TIE THAT'S /  

. G O N E ,  T O O ' A ^

I ’ D LIKE TO KNOW 
/  WHAT YOU DID WITH 
THE HAMMER, A F T E R  
YOU HUNG THAT 

PICTU PE IN 
TH E H A L L

w h o a !
BACK
UP

B O Y ! THAT SOUNDS) 
ALMOST LIKE A f  

,  FAIRY TALE... S

YEP— AND IF YOU 
6ET TIRED OF fT, l  
YOU CAM GIVE IT i 
TO ONE OF THE 
OTHER KIDS-JUST 

A  MINUTE?

...AND I  BROUGHT 
SOMETHING HOME 
_. FOR YOU, 1 
lS  o s c a r !  j r f

THERE YOU 
ARE, OSSIE.., 
A PARROT 
THAT TALKS 

II ,

HURRY AMR 
TAKE THAT 
BIRD OUT OF 
H E R E -IT 'S  

DOIVING ME I
_ g o o f y £ ^

lJ O R  THE 
FAST HOUR 
FRECKLES 

HAS BEEN 
DESCRIBING 
HIS TRIP TO 

COCOS C IA  NO, 
TO ALL OF 

HIS FRIENDS, 
WHO % 

LISTEN WITH

1 BETCHA 
YOU’RE GLAD 
7 YOU'RE r
S  h o m e ! S

YOU’RE 
LUCKY TO 
BE ALIVE / 4 F  vk
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BOOKS WILL BURN— THOUGHTS ENDURE
It is almost like going back into the middle ages to 

road of Germany's attempts to put the torch to all 
books which no not conform to the notions of Adolf 
Hitler-

Those bonfires, dotting public squares from one end 
of Germany to the other, may have- seemed to the Nazis 
like the beacon fires of a new day, a day in which every 
thing “ non-German” is to be destroyed. In reality they 
marked the camps of an army engaged in the most hope
less of all lost causes—the attempt to make force tri
umph over the ideas of men.

It1 has been tried before, over and over again. Roman 
emperors and Spanish inquisitors have tried it, Russian 
czars and French kings, courts civil and religious— and 
it has never worked.

* * * *
Books have been burned and their authors have been 

burned, all of the resources of great kingdoms have-been 
enlisted to stamp out ideas that rulers did not like; and 
nothing of permanence has ever been accomplished. The 
fight against a book, against an idea, against a song, is 
one fight in which ultimate defeat is written in the 
stars.

When a man gives a book to the world— provided 
thaf his book has real meat in it and not just a tale 
told to amuse idle minds— he contributes something 
which his fellows will use as long as it contains any
thing of value for them. A book is the embodiment of 
a dream, the clothing in words of a vision, the incarna
tion of an idea; and it is one of the ironies of existence 
that such things, utterly lacking in material substance,
are among the world’s imperishables.

■ » * * * .

To be sure, you can take the book and burn it. You 
can take the author and burn him too, if you like; you 
can send soldiers into homes and dispossess any people 
you find reading the book or talking about it. But you 
accomplish nothing, aside from adding momentarily to 
the world’fl stock of pain and its list of heroes. History 
will remember you only because you tried the imposs
ible.

And the thing you fought against will go on work
ing, as long as there is any work for it to do. Your bon
fires will die down and their ashes will grow cold; but 
the fl*me that was the book itself will keep on burning 
as long as men anywhere need its light.

NEW YORK. May 19. Cuba’s 
fistic pride. Kid Chocolate, defends 
his share of th? featherweight 
championship against Seaman Tom 
Watson of England in a 19-round 
bout in Madison Square Garden to
night.

Despite the stomach ailment that 
forced postponement of the duel 
last week, Chocolate rules an 8 to 
5 favorite to retain the crown he 
holds by grace of the New York 
State Athletic commission. Freddy 
Millor of Cincinnati holds national 
boxing association recognition for 
the same title.

Chocolate has fully recovered' 
from hls recent Illness and likewise 

] has regained the poundage that he 
lost while he was under the weath
er. For a while he tipped the beam 
at little better than 120 pounds. He 

! probably will be close to the feath- 
j erweight limit of 126 pounds at 

weighing-in time.
One of the world's cleverest box

ers. fast and a hard puncher to 
boot. Chocolate has plenty of fistic 
"class” but he may find Watson a 
stubborn and troublesome foe. In 
the first place, the Cuban negro 
never has shown any decided liking 
for the long 15-round route nor does 
he care much for rough, aggressive,

tier. He crowded Fidel Labarba 
through 15 rounds of busy action 
and won a clean-cut decision over 
the Californian.

O U T OUR W A Y By W ILLIAM S

W E  LL MAnjE  
*TO BE GETTiki' 
A  NkVM 8«O O M
-t h e  s t o a v m ’b
A R E  G LTT iki 

T o o  ‘SHORT 
TO TRY i

1 *— *

Now that the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions 
has accepted Mrs. Pearl Buck's resignation, it is prob
ably just as well. They couldn’t very well pass the 
buck, could they?

Money talks, they always used to say, but under the 
new bill it will have to listen for a change while Presi
dent Roosevelt does the talking.

Kansas City man lost 45 cents in a bridge game and 
shot himself because he couldn’t pay. Must have lost 
it to his wife.

Chicago wife sues husband for separate maintenance, 
and says she’ll take it in vegetables, he being a farmer. 
He’ll probably send scallions.

(Continued from Page 11
quently asked this writer is that of 
whether this country is drifting to
ward an actual dictatorship. Presi
dent Roosevelt has denied this trend, 
while recognizing, as we do. that 
congress has conferred extraordinary 
powers temporarily. General Per
shing has so well outlined the situa
tion in the current American maga
zine that we are going to quote him 
here:

"The countries really experienced 
in democracy—the United States. 
Switzerland. England, the British 
Dominions, the Scandinavian coun
tries—‘have not been and are not 
now threatened with dictatorships.

"In America today we haw none 
of those conditions upon which dic
tatorships have flourished in Europe. 
We have no such national chaos and 
paralysis as affected European coun
tries, no powerful and experienced 
agitator, no large and discontented 
army, no well-organized and fanat
ical group of any size.

"America does not need a dictator 
to act decisively In time of emer
gency. In recent months we have 
been faced with an emergency just 
ar real as that in 1917. More seri
ous. indeed, because in war at least 
know who our enemies are. Year 
by year, month by month, for nearly 
four years, our nation had b£en 
hemmed in closer and closer by un
employment, contracting credit, fro
zen debts, falling prices, declining 
trade. On March 4, the very day 
that President Roosevelt entered o f
fice, the banks throughout the coun
try were closed.

‘‘With a national crisis pressing 
hard upon us, it was a time which 
cried aloud for speedy, decisive ac
tion. Congress, with Its time-hon
ored and complicated procedure, 
plainly was not equipped to give us 
such decisive action. Though both 
houses of Congress contained many 
men of distinguished ability and 
intelligence, events were moving too 
rast for discussion and political com
promise—too fast for the cumber
some processes of legislative pro
cesses of legislative organization.

“ Here, certainly .it would be 
thought in Germany. Russia. Italy, 
or the Balkans, dictatorship was 
inevitable.

“But Americans don't do things

Hendricks Hurl
Id Car Collision

R. F. Hendricks is in Worley hos
pital being treated for severe cuts 
and bruises received in an automo
bile collision last night at the cor
ner of South Cuyler and Brown 
streets. He was taken to the hos
pital in a Stephenson ambulance. 
The driver of the car in which Hend
ricks was riding was cut but not 
seriously.

An elderly man driving the other 
car was taken to his home after 
the accident. Both cars were badly 
damaged.

W. D. Gc as land of Borger spent 
the day in the city.
that way. The American people 
understood, as did their president, 
that decisive action was necessary. 
The necessary power, therefore, was 
quickly concentrated in the execu
tive. He was given a free hand to 
deal with the banking crisis. He 
was given broad authority to reor
ganize the government bureaus and 
cut governmental expenditures. He 
was able to act with the speed and 
efficiency of a dictator."__________

Hereford Woman 
Faces Charge In 
Husband’s

HEREFORD, May 19 <TP}—Funeral 
services were . arranged here today 
for A. H. Beauford, 51-year-old Cas
tro county farmer, who was shot to 
death seven miles south of Hereford 
yesterday. — “ "“f

His widow, Mrs. Annie Beauford, 
has been charged with murder for 
the shooting, which she claimed was 
accidental. She was released under 
$2,500- bond.

Mrs. Beauford told officers that 
her husband "called to her from out
side their farm house to bring him 
a shotgun to shoot a rabbit. She 
said the gun discharged accidentally 
as she passed through a door.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Enloe of Dal
las are Pampa visitors for a few 
days.

M. M. Newman or McLean was a 
Pampa visitor today._____________

Miss Lorene Cates underwent an 
operation at Worley hospital yes
terday ____________

FUR STORAGE
It’s time to put those 
furs in storage. Phone 
616 and our driver will 
call. Our modern moth
proof, fire-proof vaults 
will assure protection.

DeLUXE
DRY CLEANERS

“Pampa’s Finest 
PHONE 616

NEEDIN’ TIRES
SEE

L E E  & H E IN L E
PHONE 34

Only  f T  £  .
U o  it s  builds tires o f

TEMPERED  . . .
7 TO 36 PER CENT MORE SA FE MILES A T  NO EXTRA COST

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) The Hoarder! By  COWAN

TrtATS THE BEST, 
YET! t ’LL BET

b a b y
'  DID AS CUTE 

•STUNT AS THAT!!

U s e  W h ite  C o ck a to o
ky Migmo* G. E btrhart

8YM OTSIS; Three murder* have . 
ehatierrd the peace at a email hotel 
in Southern F ra n ce; three  murder*. 
all uneolvcd. They are connected, 
at tenet lit the mind* o f Jim Sun- 
dean and the detective David Lorn.

by meant o f u hick Sue Tally mu»* 
hi entity  heretlf to her brother 
Francie, and thue eeevre half her 
fa th ers  huye fortune Then, ev - 
preted  by no one. Franci* Tally ar
rive*.

Chapter 3(
NEW COMPLICATIONS

| WAS on my fact. 1 was baraly 
conscious of lorn  standing just 

behind me. Su* was standing too, 
looking whit* and Incredulous, and 
•ran bar lip* looked pal* and stiff. 
Her eyes were wide and fastened on 
the newcomer’s faee as It in frantic 
effort to recall 1L

' U  '"i said In a whisper.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS With Compliments! B y BLOSSER

j he 
was

_____ _ _j something, for he
put out bis hand and smiled more 
blandly and said:

“ It’s difficult to know just bow to 
greet you, Sister. We are almost 
strangers.”

“ Quite” said Sue In a frozen small 
voice, and laid her hand moment
arily In hls.

Francis Tally waa growing more 
at ease. He looked at me and then 
discovered Lorn.

“ Ah." ho said art once. “ How do
you do. Lorn?”

"How do you do.”  Lorn said In an 
unexcited way, quite a* if bed 
known all along that brother Fran
cis was about to turn up.

“ Everything, going well?”  asked 
Francis Tally easily.

Lorn's eyebrows lifted a fraction 
of an inch. _________

"Not exactly welL” he said. "Still. 
Miss Tally is quite safe.”

“ This.” said Sue. “la Mr. Sun- 
dean.”

Francis Tally looked sharply at
me. — - ... - — t-

"Sundcan?” said he.
” He has been very kind." said Sue 

stiffly, as If words were extremely 
difficult And exactly then Mari
anne, In the dining room, sounded 
the clattering bell which announced 
lunch.

“ It’s—lunch." said Sue In a re
lieved way. "Y ob'11 share my 
table— Francis?”

“Good.” said Francis, also looking 
relieved ” 1 had a very early break
fast. What's the trouble here, though 
—why all the police about the
placeT'

For a full moment no one spoke.
Then Sue said In a voice that did 

not belong to her:
*TH tell yon after lunch."
He looked pnssled and 1 think 

would have questioned further, but 
Qrethe silkily intervened.

‘‘ You'll want wash before 
lunch,” she said, smiling pleasantly 
into hls eyea. ‘‘I'll abow you to a 
room. We are—er—temporarily 
without a porter.”

LORN coughed. I realised that for 
the first time In my knowledge 

he seemed to be what la another 
man 1 should have sailed thoroughly 
disconcerted. He said:

"Er—Mr. Tally—you'd better—er 
—see th* police first”

"See the policeTf Tally paused In 
the act of turning to follow Madame 
Gretbe.

"Yes.” aald Lorn. "Yon see— 
well, the police are here because— 
there’ve been three murders here 
in the last few days.

"Three murders?” said Francis. 
“ You don't mean here? Right here 
in the hotel?”

— "Yea. We are all praotleally jailed 
here for the time being."

it struck me that Francis Tally 
was either an extraordinarily brave 
man or he waa extraordinarily cal
lous. He aa|d:

"H ’mm. WelL What,'a tha. reason 
for it all?”

Lorn's hidden dark eyaa went to 
Madame Gretbe. Ha said cautiously: 

“ 1 don't know. But t doubt if  
they'll lac you stay here."

Luckily for you. 1 wanted to add.

Madame Qrethe forestalled me. She 
aald graetoasly:

Oh, nonsense, Mqnsleur Lorn. 
“ Leave It to me. 1 will see that It hi 
all settled with tha police. Your 
room, monsieur?”

She turned away with a gesture 
that brought Frahcis Tally after 
her. I suppose we all moved to 
watch them cross the lounge. 
Gretbe led tbe way up the stairway, 
her body undulating gracefully 
under the green allk, and her red 
hair gleaming. But even cool Ma
dame Gretthe had not wished to nao 
tbe tiny elevator that hung there.

Then I turned to Lorn. Bat be 
waa suddenly withdrawn, hls eyes 
veiled, hls expression exactly at ani
mated as that o f a chair.

“ Did yea know he waa eomhsg?^
I asked quickly.

He did not look offended at my
implication that he was conceding 
that important bit of knowledge 
from Sue and from me—a know-l

it be had had. is fairness 
have shared.

it said quietly. "1 didn't

puts a different complexion 
the affair.”

“ Yea.”  agraed Lorn remotely. I 
wondered what he was thinking, 
but the uawontedly disconcerted 

had entirely left him—had left.
In fact, ao completely that 1 doubted 
whether it had ever been there. He 
added:

“ In the meantime we may as well 
3 to lunch. Arter all, one must eat*

IT WAS a strained and dreadful 
meal. Not even tbe fqod was 

good, tor Paul’s hysterical nerves 
bad apparently had their outlet In 
burning what was burnable and sea
soning too wildly or not at all. Th# 
hors d'oeuvres were flat and taste
less. the fish crisp, and tbe only 
thing entirely edible was the cheese, 

Marianne came and w'e'flt, “iflIT 
sullen and dark and wary.

And the four of us In that St|U . 
cold dining room tried to eat and 
drink like eivilized people when I've ‘ 
no doubt oar combined desire was to 
flee from the place. Mrs. Byng did 
not arrive at alt.

The priest’s table Waa stilt by 
some oversight set with (he silver 
and glasses of tbe previous night, 
and it was rather dreadful to see it 
there, facing me, and remember bopt 
I'd last seen that flaming red beard. 
That thought spelled- even tbe 
cheese, and 1 sat there crumbling 
bread and not wishing, somehow, to 
leave tbe room until Sue left 

It was true that she onght to b<f 
safe now, if sb# was ever safe, with '
‘  ‘  i ther brother and hls detectlte; at
the same time I was .perfectly 
aware that Francis Tally’s unap- 
pected arrival might well give a , 
last horrible impetus to tbe dread-* 
ful wheel that was revolving to 
ruthlessly, guided by unsee . handy, 
there In the black depths of the old 
hotel. ,

Francis Tally himself was admir
ably cool. He was also stoic, for hi 
ate his lunch, crisp fish and a)|. with 
gusto. The two. Sue aud th* new
comer. talked very little, and their 
every word was plainly aodlbl* la 
the'silent white room and consisted 
of commonplaces.

He told her wbat boat he’d sailed, 
on; and when he'd landed— thred, 
days previously. It appeared. YSlie 
assured him In that stiff reteo that 
did not belong-to her that, yes. It 
was cold. And. yes. the wind waa 
apt to blow like this for a week at 
a time.

It was directly after Inach that 
Sue and her brother retired to tbe 
parlor. Lorn, always a bit mysteri
ous. became suddenly more mysteri
ous and. it seemed to me. more so' 
tire and even a little agitated under 
that mystertouaness. He disap
peared before 1 could get a word with 
film. Not that 1 really wanted just 
then, to hear his customarily unper
turbed haltetatoraenta.

For I had even than that feeling 
of approaching climax; of haste; of 
urgency. There were things that 
must he done. I f  tbe views that l f 
was beginning vaguely to entertain 
proved to he faulty and clumsy and 
entirely incorrect, why, then, an 
one but myself should ever know it.

t f  waa sullen, brooding Marianne, 
who found me In the dark corridor 
near the dead priest's room, waiting 
my chance to dodge the policeman 
on guard and enter. 1 wanted Iff. 
search for mysalf. - , •:

Marianne Indicated that I waa to 
follow her. and when w* reached 
the lobby. 1 found th# entire *»leb 
llshqient gathered there, * e  ward, 
U seemed, going to th«( police. 
/C opyright. IM S. Hip non O. fberharl/,

Lovsch I? -Important* In-

Paris gets the new U. S. 3.2 beverage, and likes It. 
Lafayette, have a beer!

i iiin iiiiiiiiH iiiifa a iiiw w w iiiin H iffliiiiitiiiffiM iiiitiM iw w iffM iw ffl^ .

RIDE THE BUS -  -  IT COSTS LESS
Bug Fares From Pmmpm

One Hound One
Way Trip

A marine ........... 9 ».7» | L tt Enid . .
Berger .............  1.79 tM  M l  .................
Denver .................16.75 184* Wichita .............
Albuquerque . . .  M i 15-75 Lubbock .............
OUa City ........ 5.50 9J9 Las Angeles . . .

OTHER POINTS CORRESPONDINGLY LOW
84-Hour Taxi Service From Depot—Me * *

FOB H M M W 8Y IM  C M * ------— -ri-

UNION BUS STATION
FHONI s i t * .
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INSWERS

htutojS

GUESSES
/CORNELIUS McGILLICUDDX 
l^ 1 (Connie Mack) is MANA
GER of the PHILADELPHIA 
AMERICAN LEAGUE BASE
BALL CLUB. The map is of 
'CHILE AND ‘ ARGENTINA. 
There are SIX legal holidays cele
brated throughout the United 
Suing. ________ :

-GRADUATES
(Continued from Page 1)

PAGE THREE

Classified 
Advertising: Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE TOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word it.

All Ads for "Situation Wanted.” 
“Lost and Found” are cash with 
order and will not be* accepted 
over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
With order.

The Pam pa Daily News reserves 
right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from publi
cation any copy deemed objec
tionable. o

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily News 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages furiher than the amount re
ceived for such advertising. 
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFECT

IVE NOV. 28, 1831
1 days 2c words, minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

For Kent
FOR RENT—Four-room furnished 

apartment for couple. Private 
luiet home. Phone 650. M Heflin. 
Duncan Building. *P~38 I
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished five- j 

room brick house. Phone 380.
3c-39 |

"OR RENT—Several nice homes 
and apartments. John I. Bradley, 

•hone 672, 207 Combs-Worley Bldg.
6c-42

is our only indispensable business.”
Miss Gilbert pointed out that edu

cational holdings in the United 
States amount to more than ( 11,000- 
000,000. In Texas alone, public 
school property of elementary and 
secondary schools is valued at (206- 
000,000. The physical property of 
the Pampa Independent district is 
valued at about (750,000. though the 
orginal investment was even larger.

Both Miss Gilbert and Miss Opal 
Denson, the other salutatorian, dis
cussed education and cultured living 
from the standpoint of its basic 
worth, not merely its material cost. 
They reminded the audience that 
education costs less than 4 per cent 
of the national income In any year, 
while more than this is spent an
nually for tobacco and chewing gum.

Heavier Load Now.
Greatly increased enrolments la  

recent years have made cost of ed
ucation increase, and the depression 

; by decimating opportunity of young 
i people to work has encouraged them 
j to stay in school through graduation. 
In short, the schools have “ increas- 

I ing responsibilities, decreasing re
sources.” Many schools have been 

j forced to shorter terms, to have big
ger classes, to hiring of inexperi
enced teachers at Iowei salaries, to 
suspend building even to care for 
larger bodies of students.

The student speakers said that 
many economies were feasible and 
practical, but many dangerous. They 
advocated doing away with some 
"fads and frills” but retaining good 
teachers and refraining from over- 

j loading them. Many extra-curricu- 
: lar activities, such as physical edu
cation, music, and c o m m e r c ia l  
courses were described as necessary 
to prepare students for today’s 
world.

Alfred E. Smith was quoted as 
follows: “A state can afford to lose 

i time on the construction of a road, a 
bridge, or a building, and by speed- 
ing up construction at a later time 

! possibly catch up. but education 
j  must be continuous. Time lost in 
preparing our children to take their 
places in the world cannot be made 
up. There are only a few certain 
years in which the great majority 
of them can attend school, and dur
ing that period it is the solemn duty 
of every state to provide full and 

j complete education."________

PILOTS KILLED
LONDON. May 19 (ffV-Two royal | 

air force pilots were killed today 
I when their planes collided at Sea- j 

land . This was the sixth fatal ac- j 
[ cident o f  this month and the nine-1 
[ teenth of this year. It brought thej 

death toll to 27.

c a r p e n t e r  e x e c u t e d
McALESTER, Okla., May 19 (A*V—I 

Whispering regret. Luke Nichols. 42- 
year-old carpenter, paid with his life! 
today in the state's prison electric i 
rhair for the slaying of his sweet- j 
heart, Mrs. Harriet Crawford. 26- 
year-old waitress, April 29, 1932.

Pampa, Amarillo 
Women Active In 

A. A. U. W. Meet
MINNEAPOLIS, May 19 (AV--Mrs 

Earl G. Wyatt of Amarillo was in 
charge of a breakfast arranged for 
today at the annual convention of 
the American Association of Uni
versity Women in honor of Dr. 
Kathryn McHale. national director, 
and Miss Grace Wilkie, sectional di
rector.

A special car which started from 
Fort Worth arrived Wednesday with 
the Texas delegation which included 
Miss Gladys Morgan of San Antonio, 
Miss Fannie May of Pampa, the 
state's two voting delegates, and 
Mrs. Wyatt, Mis. L. P. Applln of 
Fort Worth, Mrs. Pearl Oans of 
Fort Worth. Mrs. George K. Mc
Clendon of Waco, and Mrs. Mattie 
Lloyd Wooten of Denton and the 
Texas State College for Women.

Stroke Fatal To 
Former Senator 

P. J. McCumber
WASHINGTON, May 19 UP) -> 

Nearly two score years’ service in 
public life was at an end today for 
former Senator Porter J. McCum
ber of North Dakota.

The 75-year-old lawyer-statesman, 
remembered chiefly as father of the 
pure food laws and co-author of the 
much debated Fordney-McCumber 
tariff act of 1922, died late last night 
from a stroke suffered three days 
ago. Funeral services will be held 
in Washington, Saturday afternoon.

After his defeat in the 1922 pri
maries by Lynn J. Frazier, incum
bent, McCumber, who had held his 
senate post since 1899 and had risen 
to the chairmanship of the powerful 
finance committee, backed Frazier in 
the campaign “ because he bore the 
republican stamp," and then return
ed to law practice in Wahpeton, N. 
D„ and later in Washington.

Reading room open Monday, Wed
nesday. Saturday, 1-4 p. m. AU are 
welcome.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Clyde Riley of Wellington will 

preach at the Church of Christ Sun
day.

Services will be conducted at both 
morning and evening hours. The 
public is cordially invited to hear 
him.

BUSINESS MEN'S BIBLE CLASS 
Meeting at CUy Hall, 9:45 a. m.
We will study “Daniel and His 

Companions” Sunday morning in the 
Business Men's Bible class. A splen
did opening program has been ar
ranged by the officers.

E. C. Hazard, president.
R. F. Hodge, first vice-president.

FELLOWSHIP BIBLE CLASS
The Men’s Fellowship class went 

over the top last Sunday in attend
ance. Everyone present enjoyed the 
special program.

We plan a special song and musi
cal program to precede the lesson 
period Sunday. Our theme in song 
and lesson is From a Glorious Re-| 
demption to a Field of Faithful 
Service.
j We invite all men who are not in 
some class elsewhere.

Men. we meet in our own class
room in the First Baptist church 
each Sunday morning at 9:45.

H. L. Lawrence, president.
E. C. Link, teacher.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John 8. Mullen, minister. 

Corner Kingsmill and Starkweather.
9:45 a. m. Bible school classes as

sembled by departments.
II a. m . morning church worship 

which always includes the observ
ance of the Lord’s Supper. Sermon 
subject, “Christ’s Praise."

7 p. m., Christian Endeavor, groups 
meet.

• p. m„ evening evangelistic serv
ice. Sermon subject, “The Way of 
the Lord.”

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., Philip 

Wolfe, superintendent. At the wor
ship servioe the senior-young peoples' 
department will meet with the adult 
department, with the young people 
in charge. All adults are urged to 
show their appreciation of the young 
people's work by being present on 
time.

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. 
by the pastor.

Epworth leagues meet at 7 p. m. 
We have a service for all ages of 
young people and invite all young 
people to be with us.

Missionary society meets Monday 
afternoon. Mrs. Joe Shelton, presi
dent.

Visitors in Phmpa will find a 
hearty welcome at our church. We 
invite you to attend all our services.

C. A. Long, pastor.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
There is a wonderful message in 

every line o f the beautiful twenty- 
third Psalm. Our eighth sermon on 
this Psalm will be given Sunday 
morning at the First Presbyterian 
church from the line. “Thou anoint- 
eth my head with oil; my cup run
neth over."

Come, worship the Lord with us. 
A hearty welcome awaits you here.

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Message. "Man — the Anointed 

Animal.” 11 a .m .__
Evening, “Participating Citizens," 

8 p. m.
____________ A. A. Hyde, minister.

X)R RENT—Furnished house June 
1st to September 1st. 605 North 

Fray. Phone 772. 4c-40

FOR RENT— Apartments, iurnished 
and bills paid. Apply 111 North 

West. 6p-40
BOARD AND ROOM—Two va

cancies at Mrs. Plank’s. 515 N. 
Prost. Plenty good, plenty cheap. 
_________ " "  •______________ 7c-40

For Sale or Trade

Sidney Claboume of Lubbock is 
visiting friends here.

PIITSM EIDTO 
BBHIOH PAINS

No Need To Suffer Another Day

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
A great meeting will begin at 

Macedonia Baptist church beginning 
May 29 through June 4. The pastor, 
J. J. Johnson, will be installed, and 
we are asking all to attend these 
services each night. (

We have two contestants out, Mrs. 
Genevlne Elllis and Mrs. Leotha 
Henry. The one that secures the 
highest amount over (15 will receive 
a wrist watch. They are coming to 
see you: please help them In this 
contest.

Rev. J. J. Johnson, pastor.
Mrs. O. F. Hunter, secretary.

ST. MATTHEWS EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 

Corner N. Ward and W. Browning.
Rogation Sunday.

Church school at 9:45 a. m.
Morning prayer and sermon at 11 

a. m.
We welcome all to these services.
On Ascension day, Thursday, thei 

25th. there will be a celebration of 
the Holy Communion at 7:30 in the 
morning.

Newton C. Smith, rector.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Corner Kingsmill and West.

The pastor will preach Sunday 
morning and Sunday evening at 11 
a. m. and 8 p. m. There will be a 
baptismal service at the close of the 
evening hour of worship. Bible 
school meets by departments at 9:45. 
The entire force of teachers and of- 
fcers have set themselves against 
a summer slump. We hope to main
tain a growth that has been gradual 
for three years. If ever a day when 
people needed the messages of the 
Bible, it is now. There is a pre
mium .on  bread, but the Great 
Teacher said. “ Man does not live 
by bread alone.”

Bright, Fresher After 
Taking Black-Draught

"Seven years ago. I was troubled 
with constipation.” writes Mrs. L. E. 
Williams, of Jackson. Miss. “My 
mother told me she thought It would 
help me to take Black-Draught. She 
had used It herself and It had helped 
her. I found it relieved me of this 
troublesome complaint. I suffered 
from sick headache and blliousneas 
which made me feel dull and lifeless.

Thedford's Black- 
Draught. It is a splendid medicine 
for constipation. I 
take It dry. at night, followed by a 
generous glass of water."

Children Like the 
New

Pleasant Tasting 
SYRUP OP 

BLACK-DR AUQHT

Special This W eek
on LINEN SUITS and 
CHILDREN'S CLOTHES 

With Hand Work
JOBELLE DRESS SHOP

Room 9, Duncan Building

GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER

and Adding
Machine 
Service 
Work

Pampa O ffice Supply 
CALL NICK CARTER 

Phone 288

FOR SALE—Root beer barrel, gal
vanized barbgyue oven, ice box 

ind popcorn machine. 811 West 
foster. W. O. Bass. lp-38
FOR SALE—18-room hotel comer 

lot. on pavement, priced to sell. 
M. Heflin. Phone 650. Duncan Build
ing. . 3p-39
FOR 8ALE—Bulk garden seed, field 

seed and grass seea. Zcbs Feed | 
Store. West end of Foster. 6c-41
FOR SALE—Two-room house 12x24, 

(30: 5 -burner gasoline range,
nearly new, (20; gas cook stove, (3: 
electric washing machine. (25; good 
jersey cow. (30. AU cash. Party 
leaving town. Apply Watt Lynch, 
2 blocks north Hilltop grocery, Bor- 
ger road. 3dh
FOR 8AU3—Bulk garden seed, field 

seed and grass seed. Zeb's Peed 
Store. West end of Foster 6c-41
FOR SALE—Sudan grass seed. Eel a 

drain Go., Kingsmill. Texas.
6p -40

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, 4c to 6c 
each. Custom hatching lH c per 

(g  or one half the chicks. Dodd’s 
‘  ery, one mUe southeast of 

26p-39

There is 6ne simple yet inexpen
sive way to reduce Inflammation of 
swollen toe joints and help get them ■ 
down to normal and that is to apply! 
Moone's Emerald Oil night and < 
morning.

Ask City Drug Store. The Nyalj 
Store (mall orders filled), or any; 
first class druggist for an original 
two-ounce bottle of Moone's Em
erald Oil (full strength) and refuse 
to accept anything in its place. It 
ir. such a highly concentrated prep
aration that two ounces lasts a long 
time and furthermore if one bottle 
of Emerald Oil does not give you 
complete satisfaction you can have; 
your money refunded.

Special note: People who want to| 
reduce swollen or varicose veins 
should get a bottle of Moone’s Em
erald OU at once. Applied night and 
morning as directed they will quick
ly notice an improvement which will 
continue until the veins and bunches! 
are reduced to normal. (Adv.) j

FOR SALE OR TRADE-For Truck 
1928 and 1929 Chevrolet coupes. 

727 S. Cuyler Phone 350 3p-75
FOR BAIJC OR TRADE—For busi

ness property. Four-room house 
and lot. Hill Crest Addition. Ih- 
aulre 531 South Cuyler. 300-tf.*
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Small 

home, on pavement. Hill Crest 
addition. Inquire 531 So. Cuyler. tfc

Wanted
WANTED—Let Lancaster, the deaf 

and dumb man do your papering 
and painting. His prices are rea
sonable. Bosscy's Cafe. 508 South 
Cuyler St. 26p-52

Lost and Found

Samuel Pendleton
Pianist and Teacher 

and
T. Duncan Stewart

Violinist and Teacher 
Announce Their

NEW STUDIO 
426 North Ruaael

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHES
"“ Soul and Body” will be the sub

ject of the lesson-sermon in all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, Sun
day, May 21.

The golden text is from Romans 
12: “ I beseech you therefore, breth
ren. by the mercies of God, that ye 
present your bbdies a living sacra- 
fice, holy,' acceptable unto God. 
which is your reasonable service.'

Included with other passages to 
be read from the Bible will be the 
following from Psalms 22: “ All the 
ends of the world shall remember 
and turn unto the Lord; and all the 
kindreds of the nations shall wor
ship before thee. For the kingdom 
is the Lord's; and he is the governor 
among the nations."

Citations will also be read from 
the Christian Science textbook by 
Mary Baker Eddy. “Science and 
Heaith with Key to the Scriptures," 
one citation being as follows (p. 
311); “Through false estimates of 
soul as dwelling in sense and of 
mind as dwelling in matter, belief 
strays into a sense of temporary loss 
of absence of soul, spiritual truth. 
This state of error is the mortai 
dream of life and substance as ex
istent in matter, and is directly op- 
Dosite to the immortal reality of be
ing. So long as we believe that soul 
can sin or that immortal Soul is in 
mortal body, we can never under
stand the Science of being. When 
humanity does understand this Sci
ence, it will become the law of Life 
to man—even the higher law of 
Soul, which prevails over material 
sense through harmony and immor
tality.”

Sunday service, 11 a. m.
Sunday school, 9.45 a. m.
Wednesday service. 8 p. m.

r-m  W M m
t.:. . v - *

I T ’ S T H E  T O B A C C O  T H A T  C O U N T S

I

Special for Sat. and Mon. Only
SNOW-WHITE SHU-MILK, cleans all kinds of white shoes.
Actually removes dirt and grease. Will not rub off.
The best you ever used or your money refunded.
Regular 25c Size for only ......... ........................... .
—It’s Smart to buy good shoes and then keep them repaired—

Mack’s Shoe Shop
121-A South Cuyler * 2 Doors South Empire Cafe

LOST—Ught yellow Persian cat. 
Mrs. E. Hooks. Phone 765.

K - lc-38
LOST—Brown leather purse on 

highway <0. Finder keep money, 
i*Ujrn purse and contents to The 
NEWS. No questions asked. 3c-39

FOR SALE
Baby chicks 5e ap. We have MM  
chicks of different breeds and 
ages. Call and see them at Cole's 
Hatchery, 1% miles So. of

First Annual West Texas
' DANCING 

CONTEST
Starts Thursday, May 18

PLAMOR AUDITORIUM
Three Prizes:

550.99, 25.99 and $15.99 
Engraved Silver Loving Caps 

Final Winners WUI Be Selected 
Jane 1st

For Better
EYE  

HEALTH
SEE .
Dr. PAUL OW ENS

—OPTOMETRIST— ,
The latest In Optoosetrtc 

Science Offered Here

WA T CH  T H I S  S P A C E
9 .

FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT

Of II HARIELOOS ADVANCEMENT 
IN ELECTRIC IEFMGEIIATIM

JT ’S DIFFERENT . . .  !
TEN YEARS A H E A D  OF AN YTH IN G  Y O U ’VE  

EVER SEEN!

Now America will know what is inside an Electric 
Refrigerator . . . Watch for opening date soon!

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPART
Phone 607

P a y  D a y
S H O P
NOW!

W e have inflated the values at this store to whqre a few  cents do a great 
job. . . Look these prices oyer— then read them over again . . . then clip this 
ad out and come down here and stock up!
$1.50 GERMANIA 
TEA_______________

35c PALMOLIVE 
SHAVE CREAM

25c COLGATE’S 
TOOTH PASTE

50c DR. WEST’S 
TOOTH BRUSH

25c KLEENEX 
TISSUE _________

75c FIANCEE 
POWDER and PERFUME

25c BLUE JA Y <f A  
CORN PADS — 1 9 6

ALBERT
TOBACCO  

12c Can 
2 FOR

KOTEX
25c Packages—
2 For j

TOOTH PASTE
Ipana or Pepsodent—  
50c Tube F o r _____ ;—

Saturday RAZOR BLADES
Gillette, Auto Strop or Probak 
50c Pkg. F o r ------ ------------ •

33c
33c
33c

DAILY
NEEDS

J & J BABY 
TALC ...............

20c HYGEJA f i .  
BABY BOTTLE ‘ ‘ I* '

SPALDING
Sporting Goods

A T  NEW LOW  PRICES
Kroflites or Topflites 
2 For
BATHING SUITS—  
All W ool, $5 Values

FREE— With purchase o f one G olf Club or 
more, one G olf Lesson by Buster Kaufman, 

Instructor Gray County G olf Club.

40c
CASTORIA

(1 8. M. A. 
BABY FOOD

29c

98c
50c SUPER D. COD 
LIVER 2 Q j*
OIL ..................  J / C

$1.00 NUJOL OR
CREAM of NUJOL*

\

$1.00 POND’S CREAMS  
or JERGEN’S LOTION

TONIC 98c

VERASEPTOL . 59C
50c LILAC
HAIR OIL . . .  J j v

50c KOLYNOS j q -  
TOOTH PASTE J / v

50c PYLOYA y n .  
TOOTH PWDR. } / V

$1.00 LYSOL  
OR ZONITE

FOUNTAIN
SPECIAL!

79c
79c
79c

50 ANTIACID 
POWDER ____ 39c
75c MINERAL A Q ~  
OIL, NymI. Pint 4 / ^

NHT SHOP 
SPECIALS

F R E E !
1 Dot Tally Cards with 
I  Lb. Mixed Nuts. Ca- 
chews. Pecans or Al
monds. Butter Toasted

Our Famous

J U M B O
S O D A

9«
Sat. & Sun.

ORANGEADE—
FULL PINT _________ — ------
SWISS CHOCOLATE 
SUNDAE ________________ _
BRICK ICE CREAM 
1 QUART
VANILLA ICE CREAM 
1 Quart ______ _____________ _

WE SERVE GERHARDS ICE CREAM

10c
9c

39c
35c

Located In First 
Next to 1 Union

City Drugstore
CATTLEMEN: Do you want quality Vaccines? . 
Then Use Globe Vaccine I
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SEV EN TH  GRADE WILL GIVE CLASS NIGHT PROGRAM TONIGHT
2oo

i

GRADE CAREER
MEMBERS WILL GIVE 

PROGRAM, RECEIVE 
AW ARDS

Diplomas Given 
McLean Seventh 

Grade Graduates
Mt'LEAN, May 19 —At a mcrning 

program Wednesday the seventh 
! grade graduating class was pre- 
1 sented. The following program was 
! rendered:

Processional, Junior band 
Invocation, Rev. Cecil Goff.
Vocal trio. Ruth Hess, Clara Fay 

Carjfenter, Dorothy Jean St. Clair. 
Reading. Marietta Young.
Piano duet, Mary Alice Wilson 

and Eula Fay Foster.
JJOYS and girls completing gram-] introduction of speaker, Supt. G 

t mar school course* will give; c. Boswell.mar school courses 
their class night program this eve
ning at First Methodist church and

Address, T. A. Landers, editor Mc- 
fLean News.

receive certificates of promotion „ Presentation of diplomas by J. A. 
from the seventh grade. | Howard, prudent of school board.

Marking their first scholastic

Summer School at 
C. I. A . Open June 7
DENTON, May 19.—Definite an

nouncement of the regular summer 
school session of the Texas State 
College for Women <C1 A) has been 
made by President L. H. Hubbard 
8ummer school will begin June 7 
and extend over a period of twslve 
weeks with all 31 departments of the 
college offering work.

The summer institute for women 
will open June 12, and will offer 
short courses consisting of fifteen 
to eighteen lecture-recitations for 
mature women of the state. Courses 
in home economics, fine and applied 
art, speech, music, and art appre
ciation. rural arts, physical educa
tion and recreation will be offered.

Joe Nix of Miami visited here 
this morning.
pictures of life in Central Brazil. 
Mrs. T. E. Mullins and Mrs. R. F. 
Dirksen discussed other sections

Diplomas to 27.
_,,  — , I Pupils to receive diplomas are Carl ■ _— W—
milestone, the exercises will be a t -1 Abbott J D Back Frankie Mae i where mission are carried to Span- 
tended by parents and friends of the Bowen Mavis Brewer ish speaking residents
208 pupils. The class will occupy Averin Christian.' James Emmett 
a special section of seats.

Clubs To Give Honors.
Awards—offered by the Business) Poster, Geraldine Graham, Verne

viuioiaiiu - ...........  Routine business received atten-
Cooke, Joyce Dale Crockett. F loral^011 at meeting in addition to 
Duncan, Peb Everett, Eula Fae |the mission program.

Christian Women . Supper, Games 
In Last Meeting Entertain Club

In Bennett HomePresent officers of Ute First Chris
tian Women's Council had charge 
of their last meeting Wednesday aft
ernoon, as new officers will be in
stalled at the next meeting. Mrs. 
Roy MrMillen presided at the busi
ness session.

Tibet, a remote mission field, was 
the subject" of a program presented 
by circle five of the council. Sev
eral special program numbers were 
included.

Mrs. Archie Cole gave the open
ing prayer. Mrs. C. A. Clark, lead
er, first introduced a guest, Charles 
Frost, who sang a solo. In the Gar
den of Tomorrow. Miss Helen Marie 
Jones was his accompanist.

Mrs. Ivy Duncan conducted the 
devotional. The topic was “Service 
to Christ through service to others.” 
Facts about Tibet were given by 
Mrs. John Beverly, and Mrs. Helen 
Turner discussed opportunities for 
service in Tibet.

A reading. Do It Now, by Mrs. 
C. E. Hutchins, was another special

A delicious two-course (Upper was 
served to 12 couples before they en
joyed games of bridge and forty-two 
at the home of Mrs. LJoyd Bennett 
last evening. She was hostess to 
the Thursday Night club and a group

feature. Sentence prayers and a 
bymn closed the program.

Members present were Mesdames 
D. C. Fahy. Floyd Coffin, W. B. 
Frost, Bessie Martin, W. L. Nichols, 
S. E. Elkins. Clyde Oswalt. Paul Hill, 
J. M. Sanders, J B Townsend, Paul 
Kasishke, J. M. Garber, J. M. Gar
rett, Lee Ledrick, D. C. Hauk, J. F. 
Meers, J. M. Tate, J. G, Gantz. C. 
F. Bastin, John Riggin, George Dez- 
zem,' H. C. CockeriU, Wfeldon Wil
son, Robert Gilchriest, Emory Nob- 
litt, Hugh Isbell, T. A. Robinson. H. 
Turner, W. G. Kinzer, and those 
appearing on the program.________

Baptist Bodies To 
Unite For One Day

WASHINGTON, May 19 (At—The 
Southern Baptist church opened its 
annual convention here today, mark
ing the third time since tt started 
with a split over slavery In 1845 
that it has met in the capital city.

Its coming to Washington signal -
of special guests.

8weet peas centered each quar
tet table where score cards marked 
places for the supper. A  pink and 
green color note was emphasised.

Mrs. R. H. Kitchings won high 
score for women and J. H. Lute for 
men In the bridge games, and Mrs. 
Roy Sewell and Fred O. Fenn scored 
high in forty-two.

Special guests for the evening were 
Messrs, and Mesdames Jake Stilee, 
Bonnie Rose, J. H. Lutz. R. H. Kit
chings, Floyd Hoffman, Roy Sewell, 
Jim White, and Frank Yealy.

Club members present were Messrs, 
and Mesdames E. A. Hampton, Jim 
Wheeler, Monte Montgomery, and 
Fred O. Fenn.

Mr. and Mrs. Fenn will be hosts 
to the club at its next meeting 
Thursday, Jane 1.________________

Engagements For 
Club in Charge of 

Mrs. Hunkapillar
Engagements for use of the wo

men's club rooms at the city hall 
will be made through Mrs. O. T. 
Hunkapillar during the next monft, 
Mrs. E. M. Conley, who has been 
in charge of engagements,. an
nounced today.

Use o f the rooms is open for en- 
talnments and programs to both 
members and non-members o f clubs 
Sr the oouncil. on payment of a fee. 
Advance arrangements must be made 
for use of the rooms.

Mrs. Conley will be out of town 
the next month, and thoee wishing 
to use the rooms must notify Mrs. 
I l u n k a p i l l a r . _______

ized the spiritual healing of that 
rupture, for it will make possible the 
first all-day joint session of South
ern and Northern Baptist in 88 
years. That will take place next 
Tuesday._________________________

Queen of Clubs 
Is Entertained

Colonial tallies and scare pads 
combined with sweet peas and irk 
to carry out a dainty decorative note 
when Mrs. R. 8. Lawrence enter
tained the Queen of Clubs at her 
home yesterday afternoon.

After five games of contract, Mrs 
Neil McCullough was winner of high 
score for club members and Mrs. 
George Limerick for guests. Mre. 
Jack Dunn cut high.

A plate lunch was served to Mes- 
dames O. H. Booth, A. B. Goldstar 
I. B. Hughey. H. D. Keyes, A. M. 
Martini, and McCullough, club mem
bers, and Hgesdames W. A. Bratton, 
E. M. Hamlett, C. T. Himkapillar, 
Warren Cretney, Philip Pond, J. M. 
Lybrand. J. W. German, H. H. 
Hicks. Dunn, and Limerick, guests.

Mrs. J. N. Hodges of White Deer 
shopped in Pampa yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Halduk of 
White Deer were Pampa visitors 
yesterday._______ __

■

<

| and Professional Women’s club and | Harris. Joe Hefner, Iantha Hollis,
, by the Song of American Revolution Maxine Johns, Hershell McCarty, | 

will be presented to honor members Mary Alice Patterson, James Lee 
o f the class at the conclusion of the Rice, Wilson Shaw, Nadine Tedder,
program

Rose LaNell Williams is class val
edictorian. Frederick M u m lo r d  
prophet, and Betty Jane Blythe his
torian.

Program numbers for the exer
cises follow:

Processional, "Barcarolle,”  Mrs. 
Ramon Wilson.
. Invocation, Rev. W. O. Cooley.

Cornet trio, “ America The Beau
tiful,” Chester Hunkapillar, Bud 
Fleming. Robert Lee Banks.

Class history, Betty Jane Blythe. 
Plano duet, “ Hungary,” Pauline 

Stewart, Margaret Carr.
Octet. “ Bella Napali,” Ruby Scaief, 

Sybil Taylor, Billie Dee Ross. Lou- 
dene Cooper, Colleen McMahan. 
Mildred Hollman.

Class prophecy, Frederick Mum- 
ford. .

Chorus. “Trees, (Kilmer-RdsBack). 
Valedictory. Rose LaNell Williams. 
Quartet, “ On the Road to Mand

alay,’’ Bdgar Myatt, Richard Kilgore. 
Rex Rose, Mickey Ledrick.

Presentation of awards. Sons of 
American Revolution, T. D. Hobart; 
Business and Professional Women. 
Mrs. M. P. Downs; Certificates of 
Promotion, Supt. R. B. Fisher; 

Junior high song, class.

Mrs. J. C. Townsend of Kingsmill 
Was a Pampa shopper Thursday.

W. O. Coil of White Deer visited 
In the city last night.

Emma Mae Thompson, Morris Turn
er, Kelton Ware. Wilbur Le Wilson, 
Mary Alice Wilson, Marietta Young.

Miss Aline McCarty is class spon
sor.

, Classes Picnic.
Junior and sophomore students, 

accompanied by their class sponsors. 
Mises Joellyne Vannoy and Jewell 
Cousins, motored to the Crews ranch 
for a picnic Thursday.

f  SPRING SPECIALS
poo. Finger Wave, dry SSe

;  r ^ i ^ a t W e m l S i
lignole push up wave $1.50
Permanent. S3: 2 fo r---- 15
ic Permanent ..................»

new water pad............. »
EVA M AE ENBODY

Phone 414 316 W. Francis

Finger Waves ...................... 15c
fihampoo and Finger Wave 25c 
’Puart-Artistlc Permanent $3.50 

2 for $3.51
■Croquignole Permanent . .$1.50
Duart Permanent ................3.00
T. 2 For $5.00
Luxor Oil Permanent ....$4.50

VIOLA HUDDLESTON 
RUBY DELL HILL

j8 I^ J E ^ F ra n ci^ ^ ^ P tion e^ 7 3

Mrs. Harry Barnes Is in Amarillo
for a tonsil operation.

Club and Guests 
Are Entertained

Mrs. Weldon Wilson and Mrs. 
Shelby Gantz were joint hostesses 
to the Merry Mixers club Tuesday 
evening, when eight tables of dub 
members and guests enjoyed games 
of bridge.

Red and white was the color com
bination carried out tn bridge ap
pointments and in the ice course 
served after the games.

High score guest prize was pre
sented to Mrs. G. L. Greene. In the 
club, Mrs. Newton Smith scored high 
and Mrs. B. C. Fahy low for women 
Earl Powell high and Shelby Gantz 
low for men. Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Berry, Mrs. Johnny Weeks, and J. 
T. Morrow held the traveler prises.

Club members playing were Messrs, 
and Mesdames Otto Patton, Earl 
Powell, Joe Berry, B. C. Fahy, C. D. 
Hunter, Noel Reynolds, T. G. Green, 
J. T. Morrow, Newton Smith, John
ny Weeks, and Shelby Gantz.

Guest players wefe Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. 
Gantz, Mrs. Clarence Cofcb, Mrs. 
Clyde Oswalt, Mrs. Billy Stattcn, 
Mrs. G. L. Greene.

Spanish-American 
Missions Topic of 

Auxiliary Meeting
Missionary activity among Spanish- 

I American peoples was the subject at 
j a meeting of the Presbyterian Wo- 
{ men’s Auxiliary Wednesday after- 
I noon. Mrs. V. E. Fatheree was in 
charge.

After the leader’s introduction,
] Mrs. T. D. Hobart presented pen-

Flax Guild 
LINEN 

DRESSES
Tailored styles with button 
and Rick Hack Trimmings. 
Washable Materials. Anni
versary Sale Price—

V

Shown in Rose, Black, Tan, 
Red and Blue. An excep
tional value in Linen Dress
es of quality.

PIQUE H ATS W IT H  ASCOT  
SCARFS TO  M ATCH

W hites only. Ideal to wear ^  O o C
with the Flax Guild Linen V
Dresses. C h o ice --------------- -

M U R F E E ’S m
"P am pa ’ * Leading Department Store”

i t*i»« r .

; _ l 1FOR 1FItilIA1r, sITlIRDjAY iANI1 M01NIm r
FRYERS ’•-v.v JM»v,X »...**W./r-y y  V

W\ a. ' AHHOLETMOE i
Stewing It.-; X ' ' - ‘■sXv i ; ssaf* sf/i:!V \r 4: 

_ _  _

Fancy Milk Fed,
1933 crop. We dress 
and draw them free.
Lb. ________J

\L

ORANGES
Tree Ripe Cali
fornia, Extra 
Sweet and Juicy 
Washed aad 
Mrr.li/cd

V

105 37
LETTUCE Fresh,

Crisp,
Head

Fresh, Free 
From Grit, 
U K .............

4c I RHUBAH = "~  7 k
2 J c l S H ) 8 S 2 6 c  ISOUASH - r —  Sc

Fat A  healthy, 4 to 6 
lb. average, fine to slice 
cbld or for chicken sal
ad. W e dress and d rlw  
them Free. Lb.

CBCINBERS ™  4 k  I NEW
—

te l ORANGES E ? 1 7 c
24 Lb. 

B a g __

Chase &  San

born, dated, 

Lb. _________

VEAL
MAST
From Choice 

V eal~
Lb. rw .

STEAK HAMS LAR I
Pure, Home 

Rendered, 8 lbs.

v *

FORK LAMB BACON
Choice Stamped 
Loin or T-Bone

Veals. Lb.

m e  .

Cudahy’s Puritan, 
Swift’s Premium, 
Dold’s Niagara, 
Armour's Star, 

Half as Displayed, 
Found

lOfc
* I t " /

CHOPSi
Frer.h, Lean, 
End Cuts. Lb.

 ̂ Die
Center Cuts

io y sc Lb.

Genuine Spring, 
Shoulder Roast 

Lb.

8!c
L e g s ___ 12V rc

i : 
Arm our’ s Cello

W rapped, Lb.

17c

PORK
ROAST

Shank End, Lb.

Center Cuts 
8V4c Lb.

HAMBURGER
s a u s a g e!

Fresh 
Ground, 
LB..........

All Pork 
and Fresh 
LB..............

SUGAR 10 Lbs. in Sani
tary Cloth Bang i
(Not sold to
m anna— )

S T E A K S
- $-• — a.

ROLLED ROAST
Stemped Beef. 
Boneless, no waste

Heinz,
LargeMILK H s . _ ,  5c I CATSUP 

VANILLA EXTRACTS?* 15c I TEA 
PIHIES S... 28c IPIAEAPPLE «■ £ *• 6c I CRACKERS

U. S. Government In
spected and stamped 
beef . . cut to order. 
Loin, T-Bone or Club.

Lb.

Chase &. Sanborn. Combination Sale, 
M-Lb. Orange Pekoe and a 10c Package, 
All For............................................................

L

Saltinc, Fresh. 
Crisp,
3-Lb. ( add.v .

SALAD DRESSING &  *-9 9 i . K. T.
Giant Bars, 
Each........... CANDY Peanut Patties. 

Lb. Cello Bag-.

FLOUR Foremost, made byJ s • .
makers o f Pratt’ s Best.' *Bag

BAKERY SPECIALS— Frerh From the Ovens all 
Day Saturday.

CINNAMON ROLLS!” 1c 
COFFEE CAKES H T  2 for 15c 
DOUGHNUTS s r *  6 for12c

M ANY OTHER SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

83 I EGGS Fresh country ̂  ^  1 , 

(Lim it) Doz. HENS Fancy Milk 
Fed. medium, 
weights, Lb.

SOAP FLAKES S w . 15c
BAKING POWDER l ” 19c
CLEANSER ™ 4c
SPINACH ^ 10c
SYRUP si,rw !5“ .  25c

TAKE HOME A  READY CO0KED M E XL’ 
From our Delicatessen Department. It’s fresh cook
ed from  freak meats and vegetables.

THESE ITEMS ARE FOR SATURDAY ONLY
It’s
Delicious,
UK .........

Try
Them,
Pint..............

Purr Apple Cider 
Gallon in your 
own container ..VINEGAR

MUSTARD
G R E E N S

FRESH FROM THE GARDEN 
BIG BUNCH

Me I OATS *  I TOILET tissu e
67

r  B A U M S  f £ ° m d a sr t k ° f rt fn h  ■ ^  «  M A K o l i i T

POTATOSALAI 
PORK & BEANS ■
HOT ROAST S L & i 3 5 c  
HUT BARBECUE =  - -  1 7 k

Sanltex , 
Large Rolls.

Rolls
For------

Free Delivery Prompa Service

4a H
FRESH AND PLENTY OR 

SNAP . . LB.
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Gasoline Plant 
Is Being Moved

vcalers (milk-fed), medium to sholce 
0*-07; stooker and feeder steers, 
good and tholoe. $5-06.20 ________

firsts (90-91) 21%-%; firsts < * - » )  
xl-2114; seconds (86-07) 19-20%;
standards <90 centralised attlots. 
22%. Eggs, weak; extra firsts 13; 
fresh graded firsts 1274; current 
receipts 12; storage packed firsts 
1314; storage packed extras 1414.

19: roasters 6%; No. 3. 0; turkeys
10- 13; spring ducks 9-11; old ducks 
7-9; geese «; colored broilers 19-20; 
stick broilers 20-22; leghorn broilers
11- 17.

| B. I*. W PICNIC „
Close ______

2?v 7 Bumi'PS(' (Old, Prof, utonai Wom- 
, i 7‘ ‘ s club members will meet at the
7S?!"-7S club ,f,oms e 30 thte krternatn and 

no to the country home of Ur and 
Mrs. Frank Lard for a plcnli itfD- 

C. H. Compton of Amarillo spent per. Viva Ktvhn and Marie Bas- 
yesterdav in the cily. 1 tin are in charge of the outing.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. May 19. oC)—Strength 

developed in grain values today af
ter a wavering start. Heavy rains 
in parts of the oorh belt were the 
chief stimulating factor. Opening 
14-14 off. wheat later rallied to 
above yesterday's finish. Corn 
started unchanged to % off, sagged

a little, and then rase all around 
Orain closed %-% under yester

day's finish, corn %-% down, oat.) 
14-14. and provisions unchanged to 
a decline of 22 cents.

Wheat 
May 
July .,
Sept. 
Dec. .BITTER

CHICAGO. May 19. </P>—Butter, 
weak; creamery specials (93 score) 
22*1-23)4; extras (92 ) 22%; extra

POULTRY
CHICAGO, May 19. </P)—Poultry, 

easy; hens 11%-13; leghorn hens
Work of moving the Magnolia 

Petroleum company’s gasoline plant 
from the Faulkl

J. K. Naylor of Wichita Falls Is, 
in Pampa this week. -

;r lease west of Ls- 
Fors to the Latham lease three 
miles southwest of Pampa on the 
Amarillo highway was started yes
terday. The Magnolia company has 
Just leased a seven-acre tract of 
land from Mr. Latham, whose 
present home is In Dalhart.

Many men have been given work 
on the new project. The LePors plant 
w ill be dismantled and moved to 
Its new location by truck. It will 
take several weeks to complete the 
Job.

The plan has been In the making 
for several months but the contract 
with Mr. Latham was signed this 
week.

P*mp& Rotariam
Visit In Amarillo

RIVERSIDEFive Pampa Rotarlans and their 
wives attended the inter-city get- 
together in Amarillo last night along 
with Rotarlans from Clayton, N. M., 
Dalhart, Borger, Candadlan. Pan
handle. Canyon. Lubbock, and Rain- 
view. Following a banquet at the 
County club, the 250 Rotarlans, their 
wives and guests, were entertained 
with a dance.

Tom E. Rose, president of the 
Pampa club, was introduced during 
the banquet. The program was pre
sented by the Lubbock and Plain- 
view clubs.

Those from Pampa making the 
trip were Mr. and Mrs. Tom E. 
Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Pond. 
Mr. and Mrs. K. 8. Boehm, Mr. And 
Mrs. E. E. Hooks. Mr. and Mrs. De 
Lea Vicars, and Miss Leora Kinard.

•  . .  w r it e s  cut e n t h u s ia s t ic  u s e r.

42,000 MILES.. .That’s a record ANY make of tire 
could be proud of. Enthusiastic Riverside users 
constantly send us fine reports and letters of praise.
Riversides are made by one of the 4 largest If at any time any Riverside Tire should fail
makers of the best tires in America. River- to give you satisfactory service, we will re
sides are quality tires. Our Guarantee pair it FREE OF CHARGE— or replace it
proves it. Here it is. Road itefor yourself—  with a new tire and charge only for the ac-

W E GUARANTEE every R i.e r .id . Tire to " “ l “ 4 “  h ,y t  r“ ei,ed-
give satisfactory service without limit as to Any tire backed by such a strong guarantee 
the time used or the mileage run! HAS to be good!

Trade In Your O ld  Tires for Riverside De Luxe— W a rd ’s Finest Tires

29x4.40-21 
30x4.50-21 
28x4.75-19 
29x5.00 19 
28x5.25-18 
31x5.25-21

New York Stocks TRUCK TIRES!
Riverside Mate Ueavy Service Tire.
30x5, $12.50—32x6. 321.00.NEW YORK. May 19. (Jt\—Stacks 

mulled about over circuitous routes 
V«day with some groups, notably 
the oils, displaying moderate 
strength, while others lacking sup
port, drifted to moderately lower 
levels. Trading enthusiasm was not 
as exuberant as recently. The close 
was Irregular. Transfers approxi-

Free Tire Mounting

Cotton DressesCopies of Silk Patterns A m erican O rien ta l R ugs 
Colors through to the Back!The Newer C O I N  S I Z EAnac . . . . . . . .  543 1314 1244

AT&SF .......  124 62% 60*4
Avia Corp . . .  75 11 101*
B&O . . . . . . . .  164 17>4 16*4
Bendix .. . . . .  30 13* 13
Beth S t l ___ 130 2614 25%
Owyrter . . . .  252 20% 1914
Coml 8olv . . 5 7  17 16%
Con Oil . . . .  723 914 8%
Con Oil Del ..522 1314 1214
Drug ............. 39 41H
Du Pont ----- 282 631* 61%
Gen El ...... 205 20 19%
Gen Mot . . .  619 23% 22%
Gen Pub 8vc 3 414 A
Goodrich . . . .  29 12 11%
Goodyear . . . .  75 31*  30% 
MWcon Pet .. 137 10 9%

•;.........  »4 12% 11%
M Ward . . . .  137 22 % 21% 
P»cluu-d . . . .  154 4% 4%
Penney J C .. 24 36 % 38%
Phil Pet ------ 426 13% 11%
Pure Oil . . . .  277 7 % 6%
Radio .........  688 7 % 6%
S O Cal . . . .  263 31% 30% 
S O  N J . . . .  534 35^  34.  ̂
T bx Corp . . .  502 19 18
T P  C % 0  . . 5 8  3% 3%

-100 34 % 33%
Unit Aire . . .  270 28% 27%
u  S Steel . . .  476 46 % 4714

York Curb stocks 
Cities Svc . .  223 2% 2%
S *  B* S •• 2W 23% 22% 
2**r w,P» . . . 69 46 43%

.........  57 60% 597»

Arrives Fresh end Crisp 

-  from New York

s h e e r  new 
kerchief lin
en*! Eyelets 
a n d  Se e r - Others Sold

Them at
16% More: Feet

$4 Down, $5 Monthly, Plus Carrying Charges 
Exactly the same quality as a 5th Ave. 
New. York store sold for 10% more! 
Copies  ̂ of rare old Sarouks. Ispahan*, 
and Kashans. Each rug is perfect! 
Seamless! And woven on a new type 
Axminster loom that grips the long wool 
yarns, pulls them through to the back, 
and anchors tufts so they can't come out.

Tub-fa*t!

Pure Silk Hose
Rayon and cotton 
that resemble ex
pensive silk prints. 
F l o r a l s ,  plaids, 
dots, checks, all- 
over designs 35 
inches wide. Sum
mer shades.

Is Word's Price I
Silk chiffon 
or s e r v i c e  
w e i g h t s  in 
new summer 
shades! 3 
prs- $1.44.

All New York is 
“ mad about”  
w h i l e  s h e e r  
frocks with coin 
size dots in col
ors! Of course 
they're here at 
W a r d ’ s t h is  
week, at a price 
that makes your 
heart jump with 
joy ! Tailored 
and sports style* 
—that you can 
wear day after 
day and look su
perbly smart at 
little cost. In 
misses’ sizes

Look! Cotton Flannel

Diapers 27x27
SPECIAL A T  W A R D ’S

Looks lik e  a D aven p ort, 
Opens to Full or Twin Reds !

House Dresses

Cheeks ,  
p l a i d s  and 
flower print* 
with organdy 
trimming. 
Tub-fast.

$3 Down, $4 Monthly, Plus Carrying Charges

Suppose you were buying a couch—2 
twin beds—a double bed—innerspring 
mattresses and 3 kapok-filled pillows!
It would cost you a lot, wouldn't it? 
Yet here you get them ALL for $24.95.
$5 less than what others ask. And you 
get them all in a smart studio couch. 
Covered in brocaded jaspe cloth.

A l l  S i l k  S l i p s
FOR BABY WEEK 
ONLY! Extra ab
sorbent, b o i l e d ,  
non-chain). Hem
med and ready for
loot 12 to iIm 
package. STACK 
UP NOW!

4-blade Lawn M ower Costs
Swim Suits

That Dry in a Jiffy

• 1 4 9

TONIGHT

P lay  Shoes
styles,
tftb-fast.

-PIGS"
lore 2:36 Saturday 
OBY’S MISTAKE” 

Any Seat 16c 
Saturday Night 
“FAST GIRLS

Ward** has srooped 
the town! Here's 
value in children’s 
sport* shoe* that 
is NEWS! Strong, 
smoked elk with

Here's every feature you want in a mower! For 
easy running: Self-adjusting ball bearings respond 
smoothly. 10-inch wheels. For dean cutting: 
blades, held in perfect alignment by the rugged-cut
let'bar (mfschined into the iramc), sharper, them- 

clear 14-tn swath Quiet Efficient—•

Think of it! 
Genuine pan 
a m a, smart o p t i m o  
shape. Leath- 
e r swe at -  
banil.

selves, cu. r 
lecves you» iempei as smootL at yotu lawn.

.Dr e n

Look! W e ’ve Made the In 
side of the Tub a Washboard

. -*■ *  - .  W a r d w a y  E l e c t r i c  W a s h e r .

Men 1 Celaneie and RayonTubfast! Easy to Launder!

Shirts,Shorts
Outstanding Ward Values

Fancy Sock
Doubt, S o l , , I "

Has bean, for a long time and 
Is now, the watchword of every 
thrifty man and woman in the en
tire world today, and I say to ev
ery property owner In this fine 
country of ours that RIGHT NOW 
Is the most economical time you 
have ever seen foe Painting those 
buUdings that need it so badly.

Come to our store and let us 
figure with you and show you what 
we have to offer Then let »  con
tract to your favorite PAINTER 
and SPECIFY PITTSBURGH 
PAINT PRODUCTS be used and 
yoq win have no regrets in the 
years to come.

PAMPA GLASS A  PAINT 
COMPANY

Ward's Bureau *f 
Standards' l a s t s  
prove they’re tub- 
last! Shirts a r e  
highly absorbent, 
with tubular trim. 
Sh o r t . *  a r e - e l
broadcloth.

Another Improvement! Ripples in the sides of ihe tubl Your 
clothes brush gently against the ripples like washboard action. 
It washes cleaner—faster—you can do 5 persons’ washing in less 
than 30 minutes! This New Wardwav it put in your home for 
$4 Down; $1.25 a week plus small carrying charge.

Embroidered 
dotted twist, 
batistes, and 
handkerchief
laws*. T i b  
(sal. Site* 2

BRUNR’S
C O M E D I A N S
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CIVIC CLUBS WILL SETTLE GOLF SUPREMACY AT COUNTRY CLUB SUNBAY
Fans Invited To 

See Farrell And 
Bowers Work Out

NON-PLAYING MEMBERS 
WILL SERVE AS 

CADDIES
■MEMBERS oi Pampa s three men’s i 

civic clubs. Lions. Rotary and 
Kiwanls will assemble at the Coun- j 
try Club golf course at 1 o'clock 
Sunday afternoon for a heated 1 
three-way golf tournament. Cap
tain C. T. Hunkapillar of the Ro- 
tarians will marshal his best talent 
to ward off the attacks of the Lions ! 
under Dr. H. H. Hicks and the Ki- ; 
wanians under Edwin Vicars.

Charges o f signing new players j 
for the tournament have been hurl- ] 
ed by the members of the various 
teams and the contest is apt to 1 
turn into a heated affair However, 
the captains, in an effort to keep 
peace in the ranks, have kept apart 
the members of their teams who 
have been hurling insults.

Members who do not play golf 
will act as caddies, but not for play- j 
ers of the club to which they be
long. They will be paid the usual j 
caddy fee which is 50 cents for 18 
holes. Pay will be forfeited if they 
are caught ‘ accidentally" stepping 
on the ball in the rough, talking 
when players are driving, or giving 
advice.

Play will be over 18 holes. It has 
not been decided whether judges 
will be appointed by a neutral party 
to accompany each three-some, in 
order to settle arguments. The 

“Kiwanians will have the inside I 
trajrk because they have already 
played two tournaments. Thus, their 
nerves have been steadied to com- 

i pyltton. '■ r '7. : '. •— -— -J
Spectators will be welcomed and 

it is expected that large galleries 
will follow the players.

How they have been matched:
* 1—Dr. R. A. Webb, Lions; Tom 
Perkins, Rotary; E. M. Conley. K i - , 
awnis.

2— Mack Graham, Lions; Tom 
Rose, Rotary; W. H. Lang. Kiwanis.

3— Dr. H. H. Hicks. Lions; Lynn 
Boyd, Rotary; Dr. R. M. Johnson, 
Kiwanis.

4— Jet Brumley, Lions; Odus Mit
chell, Rotary; Fred Thompson, Ki
wanis.

5— R. G. Allen, Lions: Hamp 
Brown, Rotary; James Weir, K i
wanis.

6— Clarence Barrett, Lions; Philip 
Pond, Rotary; Harry Grove, Ki
wanis.

7— Clyde Patheree. Lions; C. P. 
Buckler, Rotary; Dan McGrew, Ki
wanis.

8— Gilmore Nunn, Lions; M. D. 
Oden. Rotary; Edwin Vicars, Ki
wanis.

9— W. T. Fraser. Lions; DeLea 
Vicars, Rotary; Howard Bucking
ham, Kiwanis.

10— Bert Curry, Lions; C. T. 
Hunkapillar, Rotary; Max Mahaf- 
fey, Kiwanis.

11— Ivy E. Duncan, Lions; Hamp 
Waddell, Rotary; Ben Reno, Ki
wanis.

12— Otto Studer, Lions; Mike Hol- 
lern. Rotary; Ernie Voss. Kiwanis.

13— Charlie Thut, Lions; Dock 
Swartz. Rotary; Frank Carter. Ki
wanis.

14— Warren Moore. Lions; Ear) 
O'Keefe, Rotary; E. C. Sidwell, Ki
wanis.

15— Ray Wilson, Lions; Dr. R. A. 
Sawyer, Rotary, Rotary; J. H. Lutz, 
Kiwanis.

16— Frank Culberson. Lions; A. 
H. Doucette, Rotary; A. G. Post, 
Kiwanis.

17— O. E. Hinkle, Lions; Dan
Gribbon. Rotary; Dr. A. B Gold 
ston, Kiwanis. .

18— Roy Wight, Lions; Farris 
Oden, Rotary; F. A. Howard. Ki
wanis.

19— A. M. Martini. Lions; Hollis 
Keys, Rotary; C. L. Stine. Kiwanis

Pampa fight fans will have a 
chance- to see the boys who will i 
participate in the weekly fight card 
next Wednesday night, workout at 
the Pla-Mor auditorium every af- 1 
ternoon from 1:30 to 4 o'clock. The 
main event boys are in the city 
and from the stuff they showed j 
yesterday afternoon, there will be | 
plenty of action in the next card.

The big fight will be between; 
Frankie Farrell, known as the Pam
pa Flash, and Dick Bowers of j 
Breckenridge. Farrell has not been j 
seen in a Pampa ring for several j 
years. He has been boxing in New I 
York, Chicago, and other large I 
cities, where he met some of the 
best lightweights in the world. He j 
showed a world of speed and a ter
rific punch during his workout' 
yesterday.

The veteran Bowers also showed 
his old time speed and ability. He 
should be able to use his experience 
against the younger Farrell. Bow
ers comes recommended by Rusty 
Cahill and a number of other Pam
pa fans who knew him in Brecken- I 
ridge. He has been head of a large j 
club in Breckenridge and is in good , 
condition.

It has been hinted that Luther 
Platter, heavyweight, will be match
ed with Joe Fortenberry of West i 
Texas State Teachers college in the ! 
semi-final but the bout has not j 
definitely been settled. Platter has 
been working out for two months 
and has developed wonderfully.

ALLEN SHOWS 
OLD FORM IN 

FIRST STURT

defeats in 1932.
Another, "sophomore” fllnger. Oral 

Hildebrand of Cleveland, kept the 
Indians-Washington duel going full 
tilt as he won' his sixth straight 
victory in a tough ten-inning battle 
with Eari Whitehill. The final count 
was 6 to 5 and it put the teams 
back into a second plate tie.

Big Oeorge Earnshay. making his 
first appearance for the Philadel
phia Athletics since April 24. limited 
the Chicago White Sox to six hits

while the A's gave 8am Jones, Chad 
Kimsey and Walter Miller a terrific 
pasting to win 9 to 1. Oscar Mellllo 
clouted a homer and a double to 
drive in five St. Louis runs in the 
Brown's 8-2 victory over the Boston 
Red Sox.

Silas Johnson, Cincinnati Reds' 
right hander, was the day's National 
league star. He turned in his sec
ond one-hit game of the season to 
beat the Boston Braves 1 to 0 and 
give Cincinnati sole possession of

fourth place. A single by Buck Jor
dan was the only blow he allowed.

The Brooklyn Dodgers, tightening 
their hold on third place, uncorked 
an eight-run first inning rally to 
beat 8t. Louis, 14 to 5, sending the 
Cards down a notch in the standing.

The league leading Pittsburgh Pi
rates gained a half game on the 
New York Giants as they combined 
a 15-hit attack with Steve Swetonic's 
six-hit flinging and beat the Phillies 
for the fourth straight time. 6 to 2.

The Olants split a doublehead *r 
with the Chicago Cubs that marked j 
the raising of the National ieag a 
pennant at Wrlgley Field. Hal Sch - 
macher's nifty elbowing won tlie 
first game for New York, 3-0, the i 
the Cubs stepped out with a slu 
ging attack that included homers l y 
Babe Herman, Gabby Hartnett, 
Harvey Hendrick, and Mark Koenii;, 
and broke their five-game losing 
streak with a 10 to 1 triumph.

REV. LONG TO TEACH
The Rev. C. A. Long, minister of 

the First Methodist church here, 
will go to Abilene soon to teach in 
a young- people's convention open
ing June 5. His son, Wilson, and 
two other members of the young 
people’s department of the church 
here will accompany him.

J. W. Sanders of Amarillo visited 
here Saturday,

YANKS’ PENNANT HOPES 
SOAR AS HURLER 

RETURNS
By Hi g h  s . FULLERTON, Jr.,
Associated Press Sports Writer.

Johnny Allen, most effective pitcher 
in the American league last year, is 
back in action again and the hopes 
of the New York Yankees have risen 
another notch.

Laid low by influenza during the 
training season. Allen came through 
in great style in his first start yes
terday arid beat the Detroit Tigers, 
5-1. Johnny allowed only five hits, 
struck out six and in general show
ed a return to the form that brought 
him 17 victories against only four

BEIT OILERS
HOUSTON W INS S TO 4 

GAME IN THIRTEEN 
INNINGS

The league-leading Houston Buf- 
f aloes continued their winning streak j 
Thursday night by trouncing the 
Tulsa Oilers, 4 to 3. in a thirteen- 
inning game featured by Carey 
Selph’s winning home run.

Tulsa jumped into the lead by 
scoring three runs in the second 
inning. The Buffaloes were inef
fective until the seventh, when they 
crossed the plate twice. In the 
eighth they chalked up another run 
to tie the score.

A thrilling pitchers’ duel raged 
between Fisher of Houston and 
Lang of Tulsa as the game extended 
into extra innings. Then Houston's 
hard-hitting manager. Carey Selph. 
pounded the ball over the left field 
fence to end the cohtest.

At Oklahoma City the Galveston 
Buccaneeers overcame tough compe
tition to defeat the Indians. 7 to 6. 
Galveston''s victory was largely due 
to picking up five runs in the first 
inning.

Galveston added another score in 
the fourth and cinched the game 
with another In the eighth. The 
Indians scored once in the first, 
four in the fourth and one in the 
seventh but were unable to over
come the Buccaneers early lead.

Under the new management of 
Jakie Atz, the Fort Worth Cats 
turned in a 2 to 1 victory over Beau
mont. Fort Worth made its scores 
in the first two innings and then 
played tight ball to the finish. The 
Exporters made their ione score in 
the fifth.

The Dallas Steers, with improved 
pitching, made a clean sweep of 
their two-game series with San An
tonio. winning the final game 6 to 
1. The Steers had two big innings, 
gaining four runs in the third and 
two more in the seventh. San An
tonio tallied in the third.

L I N E N  P U M P S
Jtlst Arrived

Ladies’ Seamless Linen Pumps— High Heels— Le
vine’s o ffer  these high grade perfect fitting Linen 
Pumps at a very lo w  price— all sizes and all 
widths. . . Visit Levine’s Shoe Department.

Sizes 3 to 8 
Widths A A  to C

V

TINTING F R E E

m  P R I C E S .  T A L KLevines

M I T E  
B A S E B A L L  

T O N I T E
• • • 2lt tHc • • •

L d N oiu
Sit in a comfortable chair 
and see the^World Series 
Played By—

T ir«$ (o n e  p r i c e s
ARE NO HIGHER
• • ► L * ,

Than Standard or Special Brand Tires
But QUALITY IS HIGHER ana 
CONSTRUCTION IS BETTER

JOif .

ELMER 
3&GREAI
The funniest comedy 
•toco Catty want 
•e bat I A Pint Ne- 
tienof hit with —

1 u..J ***** INK Frank 
1 1 McHugh ClaireDodd. Pr esMo foster

-  ^

SUNDAY

Q L g o l d  s t a n d a r d
of Tire  Values

■ j QAH

In

“ T O D A Y  
W E  L I V E ”

HEX i ™
The Low Down on Youth 

O f Today

T ie
7th
Commandment

ADULTS ONLY

Saturday Only

Tom Keene
In

“ SON OF THE  
BORDER”

Also
“ LAST OF MOHICANS

SU N D A Y '
Eugene O’Neal’s . » .
“Constant Woman’

t h e  MASTERPIECE
O F T I R E  C O N S T R U C T I O N

A  TIRE of higher quality—greater safety—  
and longer mileage. It is in a class by itself.

Made by master tire builders— holds all world 
records On road and track—first choice of drivers 
who risk their lives on their tires. For thirteen 
consecutive years Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires 
have won the Indianapolis 500-niile Race— the 
most gruelling tire test known.

Don’t risk your life and the lives of others 
another day on thin, dangerously worn, or 
inferior tires. Come in today— we will give you 
a liberal allowance for your old tires.

REMEMBER—your brakes can stop your 
wheels, but your tires must stop yQur car.

THE c N e t v
Tiretfone s e a l t y t e

Leakproof TUBE
Extra Heavy Red Tube. Coated inside 

with a special compound, which aeals 
against air loss. Flexible rubber valve stem 
— no chance for air leakage—constant air 
pressure insures greater tire mileage.

.FIRESTO N E control every step in tire making effecting 
tremendous savings in buying raw materials —  manufacturing in the 
world’s most efficient factories and distributing direct to us from 
factories or warehouses.

These are the reasons why we can equip your car TODAY with 
tires o f higher quality and better construction, at prices that are 
no higher than standard or special braud tires.

DRIVE IN T O D A Y — see cross-sections cut from Firestone Tires
__ special brand mail order tires and others. Sec for yourself
the Extra Values we give you.

Prices will surely advance 
agaiu. Buy today and save m on ey.

THE NEW
Tirestane.
SUPER OLDFIELD TYPE

This tire is the equal o f  
all standard brand first 
line tires in Quality, 
Construction and Ap
p earan ce . S o ld  at a 
price that affords you 
real savings.

FIRESTONE OLDFIELD TYPE
This tire is superior in quality 

to first line special brand tires 
offered for sale by mail order 
houses and made without the 
manufacturer's name and guar
antee. This is “ The Tire That 
Taught Thrift to Millions.”

FIRESTONE SENTINEL TYPE
This tire is o f  better Quality, 

Construction and Workmanship 
than second line special brand 
tires offered for sale by mail 
order houses and others and 
made w ithout the m anufac
turer's name and guarantee.

FIRESTONE COURIER TYPE
This tire is o f  good Quality 

and Workmanship — carries the 
nam e “ Firestone”  and full 
guarantee—sold as low as many 
cheap special brand tires manu
factured to sell at a price. •

sizg rm«:i: !
4.50-21............
4.75-19—

I 5.00-20— ........
5.25-18 ............

$ 5 . 8 5
6 * 5 0  i 
7 . 0 0  
7 . 6 5

1 Orlur t w  FraportionmtUy la w

SIZE PRICE
4.75-19 ......
5.00-19
5.25-18

$ f . 6 f  
6 .1 0  
6 .8 $  |

, j Other Sioee Rrogsortionmtehr ijom

sze PRICE
4.75-19.......

‘ 5.00-19 
15.25-18.......

e s . t #
5 .4 8
6 .1 7

Olhsr SiaM /■r»oorlio««U/v Im

SIZE PRICK

130x3%.........
4.50-21..—.. 

[4.75-19.......

$ 3 . 1 f  i 
3 .S S  
4 - 2 0

COMPARE C onstruction , Q uality, Price
,Tir«*ton« BATTERIES

g  n e e  Firestone Batteries
w 4 0  set a new high stand-

n a n  ard of Power, De
p en d ab ility , Lon«  
Life. and Economy, 

and yosr We will teat any make 
old battery of Battery FREE.

M A G
B / T T E

N EX
R I E S

and yow 
old battery

LET US PREPARE YO U R  CAR  
FOR SUMMER DRIVING!

Vulcanizing * Tire Repairs - Road Service 
Washing - Greasing - Polishing 

Gasoline and Oil 
WE SELL OIL LESS THE TAX

T t r s s t o a e
SPARK PLUGS

Give a hotter spark, increased 
power, and have a longer Ufe. 
boubie tested and sealed against 
power leakage. Old worn plugs 
waste gasoline. We will test your 
Spark Plage FREE.

M A G N E X
SPARK PLUGS

PK ONE STOP STATION
Phone 555 Bob Knox, Manager 401 W est Foster
Visit the Firestone Building at “A Century af Progress,”  Chicago.'See the famous Gum-Dipped tires being made in a modern Firestone tire factory.
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— These Items Special A t No. 2 Store Only—

PMUE O’ KEENE FLOUR 09t 
BUSS COFFEE B S T  LB.21e 
BINE RIBBON MALT 3 s . 49e

T A N D A R
Food  Market

FREE
DELIVERY ‘SELLS FOR LESS’ COURTEOUS

SERVICE

-These Items Special A t No- 2 Store Only—

100 S ..  83c
BLOCK SALT SULPHURIZED EACH 47c
COIN MEAL S S T 10 S . 19c

PEACHES No. 2% Moon 
Valley In 
Syrup SPECIALS FOB ALL MEEK AT BOTH STOKES CHERRIES No. 2 Yacht 

( Ink. Red 
Pitted in Juice

SHORTENING
Swift’s Jewel in 8 Lb. 

Cartons < STORE NO. 1 \
110-12 So. CUYLER X

PHONE. 4 4 0 /

EXCLUSIVE OF MEATS A  PRODUCE 
Standard Food Markets 

IN PAM PA ARE OWNED AND OPER
ATED EXCLUSIVELY BY F. S. BROWN < STORE NO. 2 X

304-6 So. CUYLER X

PHONE. 7 2 7 /

PINEAPPLE No. 2 Dole’s 
Hawaiian
Sliced or Crushed

B R E A D
2 FOR 5c

FLUFFY
"SATU R DA Y ONLY 
Not Sold for Resale 

(N o Limit)

S T R A W B E R R I E S
Large Arkansas. Klondike*, Not Over Ripe

QUART
None Sold by the 
crate or for resale 
Saturday Only.

L I B B Y ’S M I L K
s,

4 
8

Save Your Label’s For a Scout

TALL  
OR
SM ALL  
CANS .

SOUR PICKLES Quart
Size
Gerkins CAN 13c

P O T A T O E S  
100 LBS. S1.40

U. S. NO. 1 
NO SPROUTS 

LB. 
BAG

LARGE SIZE CALIFORNIA, FULL OF JUICE—  gm m m

ORANGES D0Z. 1 7c
2 *.*, • +**%..■■■ -• A.» • *•

LARGE FIRM, CRISP & GREEN CALIFORNIA

LETTUCE
u n ia  mm

HEAD 5c

MONARCH GELATINE 
SHEET P O TA TO ES ! 
T O M A T O E S ^ H
WAX b ean s!
PORK & BEANS 
SWEET CORN 
TOMATO JUICE 
BROWN BEAUTY BEANS

All Flavors

No. 2T4

BOX Y O U R  
C H O I C E

No. 1 Portales, Solid Hand Pack

No. 1 LcGrande, Cut

Campbell’s

No. 1 Extra Standard—

Uncle William's

Sweet and Tender, Large, W ell Filled Ears ■

FRESH CORN EAR 4c
BANANAS D0Z. 1 4 k

EXTRA FANCY WINESAPS, LARGE SIZE

APPLES D0Z.19c
.Carey'* 
Plain or 
Iodised

I Pkgs. 
i For__

B U T T E R
It’* Always Fresh at Standard’s

Brookfield, Cloverhlooni. 
Taylor, Quality ^  
and Country

STANDARD’S QUALITY MEATS
"SELLS F O I  LESS' '

PORK *  SEARS Large
Cans
Monarch

Cana'
F or-

THE HOME OF TENDER 
CORNFED VEAL STEAKS

LARGEST MOST SANITARY 
MARKETS IN G RAY COUNTY

SPINACH No. 2 Extra 
Fancy 
No GrJrit

48 U L  F L 0 I I  S A L E  
PRATTS REST 97c 
PILLSBIKY BEST S127

RAISINS 4 :

THIS ITEM SPECIAL AT 
NO. 2 STORE ONLY

P U R E  L A R D
IN YOUR OW N CONTAINER

LBS,
FOR . .

BOX BACON W ilson’s 
Sliced, Not 
T oo Fat 5M-41C

PURE
CANE S U G A R PURE

CANE
NOT BEET OR JUST PURE GRANULATED

100 LB. 
SACK .$4.69 1 0bag47c

HAMBURGER Fresh,

Meat 6 k

WHITE
K I N G

THE
PERFECT « A R f l F
GRANULATED 
SOAP B O X _,

Cornfed Veal Steak*
Wilson’ s Ribbon Stamped

Choke 
Chuck. 
Fsmily Cuts LB. 9k
T-Bone
Or
Loin LB. 15k
Choke
Cut
Sirloin LB. 1 7 k

Na 2 K oner's 
Garden Variety 
Sweet and Tender

K. C. BAKING POWDER
SU UZ. CM 25 OZ. CAN

29c 17c
POST TOASTIES sr BOX 10c

GALLON f r u it  s a l e

HUKES OAL. 29c
PEACHES GAL. 33c
APRICOTS G A L 39c

SWEET CORN ^ " 3 - “ 23c

CURE D HAMS
Swift’ s Premium or Wilson’s 
Certified Vs or W hole Only

P O I K  C H O P S
Cut From Small Loins

LB. 61c 
LB. 12ic

End
Chops

Center
Cut
Chops

BOX BACON E X LB. 18k
LUNCH M E A T S  LB.16k
SLICED BAGONHHB. 14 k
PIG LINKS LB. 12k
■ ■ m  U g h  Small Fresh HIi MN Pig Half or linmu Whole LB. 9fc
FRANKS LB. 9 k
SAUSAGE i - E L * LB. 6 k
WEINERS ^ LB. 12k
SAUSAGE LB. 10c
SPARE RIBS S LB. 6fc
UVER ET LB. 5 k
BACON SQUARESE LB .9tc

tPKHIC HAMS ST" LB. Itle

C orn fed  V eal R oasts
Wilson’ s Ribbon Stamped

Short 
Rib or 
Pot LB. 5fc
Choice
Forequarter
Cuts LB. 7 k
Center 
Arm Or 
Chuck LB. 10k

NORTHERN TISSUE 3 Large i  Q »  
| R oll. 1 9 V

2T!S
j a  PREMIUM 
W  FLAKE* 
flo  CRACKERS

SLAB BACONS
Vi or W hole Slab r

LB. life 
LB. 13k

Wilson's
Laurel

Wilson’s
Korn
King

MATCHES These
Will
Strike

Box
Carton

SOAPT. N. T.
Giant Bars 
Swift’s White 
or Naphtha

TOMATOES No. 2 Portales, 
Solid Hand 
Packed

SPRING LAMB
W ilson’s Ribbon Stamped

LB. 12k 
LB. 1 7 k

Fancy
Sholder
ROASTS
Choice Full Tied 
LEGS or 
CHOPS

SHOULDER i  lb . 8k e  lb . 5k

C U R E U H A M S
Vi Only as Displayed 

Armour’s or Wilson’s

C O F F E E  S A L E !

MAXWELL HOUSE LB.27c
SCHILLINGS LB. 29c
FOLGERS LB. 32c

OATS Hr isr 16c bo’x'*r 7c
GALLON FRUIT SALE

PINEAPPLE G AL 49c
CHERRIES GAL. 48c
APPLE BUTTER GAL. 47c

MUSTARB Alton ’s
Pure QUART 17c

------------------------- --- --------------------------------------------------------------------
HEINZ BAKED BEANS r„ .w  CAN  
SUNBR1TE CLEANSER 2 CANS  
GARDEN TOILET SOAP 3 BARS 
SPAGHETTI in tmuio smm CAN  
SARDINES m <» 3  CANS
POTTED M EAT m m  3  CANS  
BLACK EYE PEAS Uncle William’s CAN  
APRICOTS • OsSm In Heavy Syrup 2 CANS 
Macaroni or Spaghetti justice 2 BOXES  
BEETS n«. m  Extra Fancy Cut CAN  
PEACHES Na. 1 Tan in Syrup CAN
APRICOTS Ns 1 Tan la Syrup * CAN

-  .............. Mill I ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■■

Y O U R
C H O I C E

-  STANDARDS POULTRY DEPT’S. -
You Pick the Fowl —W e Pick The Feather* 

W eighed to you dressed. W e draw them FREE

SPRINGS Sr LB. 21 ie
H N S  S = ~  LB. 131c 
TURKEYS E LB. 121c
DUCKS £ ,  U L  121c
In our Fish Department you will find full dressed 

Cat, Speckled Trout, Bass Steaks and Halibut.

STRAWBERRIES N.  ,  CAN
PINTO BEANS n—  c m . .  R . .u i .r  25c PKG.
BREAK O ’MORN COFFEE LB.
FAN CY RICE F.„ * , PKG.
BABY LIM A BEANS, . . . . .  3 CANS  
BROOMS I.T le  H .n d l. EACH
PRUNES NM. Crap. Lrat* sim. Rr. 22r PKG. 
HERSHEYS COCOA u ,.Lb LB.
SUGAR Powdered or Brown, Reg. 25c PKG.
GREEN BE A N S no. 2 Extra sundard 2 CANS  
SALMON Na. 1 Tull Alaakan Pink 2 CANS  
N A V Y  BEANS Large. Regular 25c PKG.

Y O U R
C H O I C E
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Mags To Play
McLean Sunday

Tile Magnolia baseball team will 
lavatlf. McLean Sunday afternoon 
tor the second game In the Cotton- 
Oil league Manager Howard Buck
ingham strengthened ills nine dar
ing a hard week of practice and 
hopes fcr a win over the fast Mc- 
Lean team which is considered one 
of the most dangerous tn the league 

McLean has two hurlers that have 
beeh winning games already this 
Season. Clements, former Phillips 
nnd LeFors pitcher, has apparently 
hit his stride and the veteran Mc
Cabe has been going strong for 
several weeks according to reports 
from McLean. Both are speedball 
pitchers.
• McLean opened the season with a 

I  to 7 win over Magic City last 
Sunday while Pampa defeated 
Shamrock 11 to 4. Manager Buek- 
Bgham has not announced his bat
tery for Sunday afternoon.
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STANDINGS
TODAY

Lions May Provide 
Seating at

Jiingsmil! Nine 
To Meet Cabot 
Team on Sunday

The cnly baseball game to be 
played in cr near Pampa Sunday 
afternoon will be at the Cabot Car- 
ben company's Kingsmill plant 
where the Cabot boys will meet the 
Borger Carbon team. The game 
Will be called at 2:30 o'clock and 
admission will be 25 cents a car.

Meeks, former Milwaukee hurler, 
will be in the box for the Cabot 
nine with the veteran Caddy behind 
the plate. The battery mates have 
been going strong this season and 
have not lost a game. Cabot has 
several well known local players on 
their rotter.

The Borger battery could not be 
learned. However, the team has 
been winning games regularly 
around Borger.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Kesults Yesterday

New York 3-1, Chicago 0-10. 
Boston 0. Cincinnati 1. 
Philadlephia 2. Pittsburgh 6. 
Brooklyn 14, St. Louis 5.

Today's Standing
W. L. Pet.

Pittsburgh ..........   19 8 .704
New York ....................  17 9 654
Brooklyn ........................  13. 11 .542
Cincinnati ....................  14 13 .519
St. Louis ........................14 15 .483
Chicago ........................... 14 15 .483
Boston ...........................  14 17 .452
Philadelphia ................. 8 21 .276

Where They Play Today
Boston at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia at Ctncinanti. 
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New’ York at St. Louis.

I pickle can be used. I . PESTS KILL TREES
I Tender left-over veal. lamb, mut- HARTFORD, Conn. <IN8>—'This

! border of well-cooked rice. Cheap out of chesmut. must be supplant- 
cuts of meat can be cut In small ed in the future by southern pine
pieces, seared, quickly in hot fat and treated with cresote, engineers have i city park will be considered by a 
simmered until tender in Ore sauce declB ' d r h . tmlt hh„ ht Lions club committee appointed

the oven or on top of the stove. “  , ® ,  “ " StnUt ‘’ “ S1’ ' 'which has made that tree a rarity 
! in Connecticut, is responsible.

| Mullen. Lamar Jones, C. T Hunka- 
plllar, and W. D. O’Brien of 8  pear-

Park man

Means of placing benches in the

In
Water cat:, of course, be used in I 
place of tomato juice.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

i Detroit 1, New York 5.
| Chicago 1, Philadelphia 9. 

Cleveland 6. Washington 5. 
St. Louis 8. Boston 2.

Today’s Standing 
W

New' York ..................•.. 17
Washington ..........    18 12
Cleveland . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 12

' Chicago ■ . ....................  15 12
Philadelphia ................. 12 14
St. Louis ......................  12 17
Detroit .....................   10 16

j Boston ............    8 18
Where They Play Today 

St. Louis at New York. 
Detroit at Boston.
Chicago at Washington. 
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

L. Pet. 
9 .654 
.2 .600 
2 .600 
2 .556 
4 .462 
if .414 
16 .385 
18 .308

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Galveston 7. Oklahoma City 6. 
San Antonio 1, Dallas 6. 
Beaumont 1. Port Worth 2. 
Houston 4, Tulsa 3 <13 innings). 
(All night games.)

Today s Standing
W. L. Pet

Houston .......................   24 12 .66'
Galveston ....................  23 15 .60!
Tulsa ...........................  17 16 .5K
San Antonio .............\ 19 18 .514

n„ v„ . ,  ~ ~  . . Beaumont .....................  17 17 .504Parents of seniors in the voung rmiinc i«  in sm
people s division of First Methodist jfort Worth ’. ’. 14 21 A0<

invi! ! d Oklahoma City . . . ." 11 26 .79
Where They Play Today 

Fort Worth at Dallas.
Galveston at Oklahoma City. 
Houston at Tulsa.

Young People To 
Conduct Service

By SISTER MARY.
NBA Service Writer

C'JURRIES were originated in
. and are intended to stimulate 

lagging appetites during depressing
weather. The highly seasoned, pun
gent curry sauce with its distinctive 
flavor does Indeed tempt the appe
tite and will be found a worth-while 
addition to spring menus.

A curry' is invariably served with 
rice and may or may not use meat 
or fish in its makeup. Vegetable 
curries are excellent and help solve 
the luncheon or supper problem 
The rioe forms the border and the 
other material In the curry gives 
the piquant flavor of the dish. Left
over meats can be reheated in the 
curry sauce and served in a border 
bf rice. This suggests an attractive 
way to use up left-overs.

The following basic rule for curry 
sauce has been modified to please 
western palates. Even so. some 
tastes will prefer less currv.

Carry Sauce.
One scant table=p30h currv powd

er. 1 tablespoon lieu*. 2 tablespoons 
butter. 2 cups tomato 1uice. 1 small 
onion, 1 tabic sp ed  ck.'kt sauce, 
1V4 tablespoons lemon juice, 1 tea
spoon sugar, ’ >̂ teaspoon salt, ' i  
teaspoon pepper.

Melt in butter and stir in curry 
powder and flour. Cook and stir un
til bubbly and slowly add tomato 
Juice, stirring constantly. When 
smooth, add minched onion, chut
ney. lemon Juice, sugar, salt, and 
pepper. Simmer for 30 minutes. If 
chutney sauce is not available chop
ped cucumber rings or mixed sweet

Tomorrow’s Menu. 
BREAKFAST: Baked rhubard 

and bananas whole wheat cereal.
cream. French toast honev, milk, 
coffee. .

LUNCHEON: Carrot souffle. 
Boston brown, bread, radishes and 
onions, filled cup cakes, milk. tea.

Din n e r  : Curry of liver uuade 
with left-over larded liver from 
night before dinners), buttered as- 
par gus, banana and peanut salad, 
strawberry batter pudding, milk 
eoffee.

Lions club 
yesterday and composed o f O. E. 
Hutchens. B S. yia. Frank Culber
son. J. W. Brumley, and H. Otto 
Studer.

President John Sturgeon describ
ed the program of the Lubbock 
state Lions convention opening 
Monday morning. On Sunday eve
ning. Lions will fill all the prin
cipal pulpits in Lubbock. The Ideal

'* fresh cocoanut. 1 banana. 4  lem
on, 4  teaspoon salt.

Cut meat in small squares. Melt 
butter in stew pan and. when it 

i bubbles, add onion minced and cur-

Z r S ? -* 2 L r U  S t  S3 »*•*£:
brown , blowy. A M  boiling w.ter to “  H H K,ckl

; cover and simmer one hour adding 
| water if necessary Add salt, lemon 
I juice, banana cut In inch slices 
and cocoanut infusion. Simmer un
til tender and serve with rice.

■ c
LUCKY BOOTBLACK .

BINGHAMTON, N. Y. (INS)— 
Mike Russtn. 16, young bootblack 
who bet fifty shines with a business 
rival that Roosevelt would win thA. 
recent election, received a letter 
from the president-elect;, thanking 
him for his enterest and wishing 
him success in life.

Hawaii's first automobile ferry 
boat soon will be put in service be
tween Pearl Harbor and the Army 
airbase on Ford island.

Specials On Watch Repairing! 
Reg. $2.50 clean and oil....MAO 
Reg. $3.50 balance staff. . .  .$L$0 
Reg. $2.50 balance Jewel... $L*0 

All work guar*»teed. 
QUALITY JEWELRY 

2 doors south la  Nora Theater

t t * To make cocoanut infusion grate
i or scrape cocoanut and let stand in 

tasi Indian Curry. one cup boiling water for 20 min.
hoof nf !t>u,nd st*alt or lean j utes. Strain through cheesecloth,
now rw  o V»KLUt' 1 La,blespoon curry squeezing cocoanut as dry as pos- Ppwder. 2 tablespoons butter, l onion sihio

One

pep talk
to members of his golf team, which 
will meet the Klwanians and Ro- 
tarlans at the Country club 1 o ’
clock Sunday. There will be 19 
threesomes, with other members of 
the clubs caddying at 50 cents for 
18 holes. Caddies who fail to re-

a will be fined $1. Caddies who 
rb the golfers will be fined 10 
cents for each offense. Proceeds 

will be given In the club treasuries. 
Visitors yesterday included C. L.

J. L. N AN C E
G R O C E R Y  A N D  M A R K E T
900 EAST F R A N C IS .......................... PHONE 30
Complete line o f staple and fancy groceries, fresh 
fruits and vegetables at all times. Fresh ana cured 
meats. Prices in line.

DELIVER

to the service at 9:45 Sunday morn 
ipg. when the young people will be 
in charge of the devotional program 
of the adult division 

Miss Josephine Long will direct 
the program, which will be give 
In honor of tha seniors.

ALL-BRAN STOPPED 
HIS SLEEPLESSNESS 
AND TIRED FEELING
Cereal Relieved His Consti

pation

San Antonio at Beaumont. 
(All night games.)

TOO MANY VEGETABLES 
HOUSTON. May 19. <A>*—The

death of two convicts and the ill
ness of about 75 others was attri
buted today to heat prostration in
duced to some extent by eating too 
many green vegetables.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Wilbur are in] 
Mineral Wells for,a few days.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Louisville 2. Columbus 3.
St. Paul 13, Milwaukee 3. 
Indianapolis 4. Toledo 7. 
Minneapolis 8-3, Kansas City 1-11

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Little Rock 1. Atlanta 2. 
Memphis 3, Knoxville 9. 
Birmingham 5. Nashville 7.
New Orleans 16. Chattanooga 2.

600DKAX F E U S  MORELAND II  
TRANS-MISSISSIPPI TOURNEYrJi

‘ You Can’t Play Perfect 
G olf Unless You’ re Un
conscious/ He Says.

OMAHA. Neb., May 19. (F»—To 
Broadmoor—scene of his first major 
triumph—Johnny Goodman returns 
in  June toting In his bag of golf 
tricks a serious threat to the secur
ity of Gus Moreland's trans-Missis
sippi crown.

IT careful preparation alone 
would turn the trick, the 23-year- i 
old Omaha golfer should enjoy a 
gay period of Crown-topping this i 
summer. Thanks to almost daily 

~ winter and spring practice, he is 
already near peak form.

Johnny's present plans include 
participation in the national open, 
the national amateur Tind probably 
the Nebraska state tournament In 
addition to the trans-Mississippi a*. 
Colorado Springs.

And then, there is Gus Moreland, 
the young Dallas sharp-shooter for 
whose game Goodman has all the 
respect in the world. The prospect 
of a match between the two prom
ises to enliven the Broadmoor meet
ing considerably It opens June 26.

Knows Gus' Tricks
“I ’ve met Moreland in the south 

to my sorrow.” says Johnny. "And 
I can vouch that he knows how to 
handle all the clubs in the bag.” 
Just the same. Johnny has worn 
the “ trans" title twice and feels it 
would rest pretty comfortably again 
on his blond locks.

In returning to Broadmoor. Good
man plays a course that will always 
remain one of his favorites. It was 
there In 1927 he first won recogni
tion outside his cwn state and. at 
17. became the youngest trans  ̂
Mississippi champion in that tour
nament's 27 years of competition.

Qoodman's 1933 campaign start
ed auspiciously. His first tourna
ment appearance in March netted 
him low score among the amateurs 
In the Florida open tourney at 

[ ‘ Miami. A tour of southern links 
with two weeks at Bobby Jones’ 
Atlanta course, was followed by vlc-

tcry in the open Kef tournament at 
Excelsior Springs in April.
« Borrowed Clubs

Johnny, whose first club was 
cast-off iron and whose first job 
wfas caddying, has come a long way 
since he won the Omaha city title 
in 1925 with a set of borrowed 
sticks, but his eyes are solely 6n | 
the future. Beyond the ambitious , 
1S33 campaign he has mapped for 
himself his eyes are on the 1934 
Walker cup team and the trip to | 
England. He has no thought of 
turning professional before that . 
ambition is realized.

With the mechanics of his game 
well in hand. Goodman’s chief hope ] 
now is for a few lucky breaks with a 
shade of unconsciousness mixed In. i

Read this enthusiastic letter from 
Mr. Haraden:

“ My system had been run down 
for quite some time. About three 
weeks ago, I started taking A ll- 
Bran for breakfast. I had been un
able to sleep nights, but now all I 
have to do is turn in, and before. I  
know it, I am fast asleep.

“ I tised to have a tired feeling all 
day, but now that A l l -B r a n  is in 
my home to stay, there will be no 
more tired feelings with me.”— Mr. 
Carl Haraden, Main Street, Hamil
ton, Massachusetts.

Science says that All-Bran pro
vides “ bulk”  to exercise the intes
tines, and vitamin B to help tone 
the intestinal tract. Also iron for  
the blood.

The “bulk”  in A ll-Bran is much 
like that o f lettuce. Inside the body, 
it forms a soft mass. Gently, this 
clears out the intestinal wastes.

Isn’t this safer than taking pills 
and drugs— often harmful! Just 
eat two tablespoonfuls daily for 
most types o f constipation. I f  not 
relieved this way, see your doctor.

Sold in the red-and-green pack
age. At all grocers. Made by Kellogg 
in Battle Creek.________________

FUNDS VOTED
AUSTIN. May 19. (AP) — The 

Texas house today passed, with 
minor amendments, a senate bill to 
appropriate $1,615,273 to pay defi
ciency warranets issued against the 
rural yhool aid fund.____  ____

S E E D S
AU kinds of field seeds, grass 
seeds and clover. Complete 
line of Merit Mixed Feeds, 
also everything yon need for 
home mixed mashes.

Zeb’s Feed Store
End of West Foster Ave 

Phone 491

DeLuxe T h rift Service
Hiis service is intended for everyday garments upon which 
you place a lesser value. It consists of brushing (pockets and 
cuffs Dn suits, dry cleaned, machine pressed. Insured for pres
ent value. -"V ”

MEN’S SUITS
Machine Cleaned and Pressed

PLAIN DRESSES— Cleaned 
and Machine 50cPANTS—Machine 

Cleaned and Pressed 25C Pressed
(Cash Prices)

DE LUXE DRY CLEANERS
‘ ‘Partipa's Finest"

WE DELIVER PHONE 616

r CITY FOOD STORE
H O T  S H O T S  F O R  S A T U R D A Y

Day Is Value Day At
Trade every day at JitneyJfungle. . . W e save you money on all the line, not just a few items. Take a 
look at our shelf prices, then compare them. . . . You will be convinced that we sell Nationally Advertis
ed Merchandise for less. Trade with Jitney-Jungle for a week and save money!

Lettuce
New Car. Calif. Ice * *
Berg. Firm Head ___

POTATOES 10 Pounds 
Of
No. 1 . . . . 14c

YAUIUA WAFERS One- 
Pound 
Bag ..

CELERY
COfFEEl

Large 
Wrapped 
Stalk . . .

Jitney-Jungle 
Special Blend,
F»und . . . . . . .

Bread
16 oz. Fluffy Loaf— &
2 For - ____ W *

0
These are S 
Thin Skins

DOZEN

•ranges
■ ■ ■ ■

B A N A N A S
Extra Large Fruit

I7!c
D ozen

M I L K
Tall Can

6c
Carnation or Pet

Crackers1

SALTINF p ia k iv  _  _
|

O n L I i i i L  1 L / t U C a l - ’  0 R k  N

2 Lb. B o x _ _ _ _ _ _ 3k Jl C
GRAPE JUICE Welch's,

Pint
F o r ....... 17ic

LEMONS Sunkist,
er

Dozen .

HERSHEYS Chocolate
Syrup,
54-Oz. Can. 5c

U I N E G A I
Gallon Jug

26c
BRING

BELL

P E P P E R S
Nice Size, Sweet

l 7 a C B

CRACKERS Graham,
1-Lb.
Box . . . .

GAUZE TISSUE Two
Large
Rolls 15c

TOMATO JUICE Welch's,
Pint
For . . . . 171c

Sugar
10 Lb. Cloth jM * * * %
B a g . . . . . . . . . .  49C

Pure Fruit

PRESERVES
1 LB. JAR

Ice Cream Cones
Strawberry
Vanilla
Chocolate 2 FOR 5C Fresh Calif. Figs, 

2 Lb. Pkg_ _ _ _

GELATIN
White Swan, 
Any Flavor

Reg. Pkg.

Tea
Fine for Ice Tea.— 1-4 Lb. 
Can Chase and Sanborn—

1 10c Box F R E E _________ 19c
GRAPEFRUIT Extra

Large, 71c
PECANS Shelled.

Ix-Lh
Package

MARKET SPECIALS
HOC CONLALMONDS 5?**“ Sc 1 i

Pork Chops
From Small Lean M l a |  
Loins, L b ._ _ _ _ _  a

Pork Steak
Lean and Q l A  
Tender, L b .. . .• 4 et.» * ** «

b e e f  r o a s t
Corn Fed Beef, Lb.

jr ■

Folger’s Coffee
1' IB . CAN FOR

31c
S U G A R

Pore Cane, 10 Lk Cloth Bag

Sc 49c
BEEF o r  v e a l

For boiling or stewing.

S LIS 16c
F L O U R

Gold Medal, 10 Lb. Sack for

29c
Q U A L I T Y

Leads the list at the City 
Food Store

OUR STORE IS FILLED W ITH QUALITY MERCHANDISE A T  ALL TIMES!

Sausage
Pure Pork— No W ater or Ce
real. Home Made (W e E*t 

T h u )

Franks
Fresh, no wrinkles

I D

BACON- ** -r-“ * *  •’*'

Dold’s Sterling

1 3 5 c  i j ,
It’s Sliced

Rib Roast
Lots of Meat. From Kansas 

Beef

Pork Roast
Lean, Small Shoulders. 

Fit To Eat
LB. __________  ___

JITN
PHONE 242 FREE DELIVERY 541 So. CUYLER

B E E F  B O A S T
Cut fro mchoice Kansas 
Corn fed Beef.

i o ; c i W

an
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HOMING TERRAPIN •

NACOGDOCHES “ ■ Joe E.
Bird well caught a dry land terrapin 
in 1900 and carved his Initials and 
the date upon its back.

Seventeen years later. Birdwell 
recaptured the terrapin, but It 
escaped.
> This week Birdwell captured the 
terrapin lor a third time, within 
600 feet of his home. The shell 
had worn smooth, but the carving
could still be traced upon it.

TAKING NO CHANGES 
PORTLAND Ore Police De

tective* Orlsin and Price searched 
John Brown. 66. beggar, arrested 
on a vagrancy charge 

"What are these papers?" asked 
Price.

“ My bookkeeping " Brown replied. 
"See. I made *2.50 Sunday, only 90 
cents Tuesday, a bad day and 81.13 
Wednesday.'

Asked why he kept the record 
Brown retorted.

•So I can figure out my inconi 
tax. You know what happened toA1 rVmnnA ”

Ferguson’s Appointment of Neff To 
Park Board Honored ‘Mother Neff’

substantially the world which Christ 
cams to save."—Rev. James Bald
win Brown. "There is something
in a comparatively humble position 
in life which tends to make a hu
man being more likely to become a 
true Christian Qian if he were plac
ed in a more elevated sphere.— 
Rev. A. K. H Boyd.

The Widow’s Mites 
This is a stem chapter, full of 

warnings and condemnations, but it 
has a happy, praiseful. and en
couraging close—the story of the 
poor widow whom the Saviour saw 
making' her humble gift to the tem
ple treasury. The rich people had 
been passing along with their large 
gifts which they poured proudly 
into the offerings chests, their coins 
making a prodigious rattling; but 
the poor widow had only two mites 
to bring. The mite was the smallest 
copper coin called in Latin a lepton. 
The two were equal in value to only 
about one-quarter of a cent; but 
they were all she had to live upon 
and our Lord, as he witnessed her 
sublime self-denial, declared that 
her gift was greater than all the 
others, since they gave only a small 
part of their excess, but she gave 
her all. We sometimes say, in de
preciation of our small gift, “ 1 can
not give much, but I ’ll give my 
mite." We have not right to say 
that unless our small gift is all the 
money we possess!

and passion;” "And with all thy 
soul, and with all thy mind.” With 
all thy being, considered as a unity 
and working together. With all thy 
mental powers, thy logic and rea
son and intellect. “The second is 
this. Thou shalt love thy neghbor 
as thyself.” Here again our Lord 
quotes from the Old Testament. 
Lev. 19:18. Love to God sums up 
the first table o f the law; love to 
one's neighbor, the second table.

Christ, the Son of David
Having silenced his adversaries, 

our Lord now turns upon them with 
a counter question, carrying the war 
into the enemies' camp. Matthews 
puts Christ's question thus; “What 
think ye of the Christ? Whose son 
Is he?” To this question they gave 
the Inevitable answer, according to 
their Messianic expectation, “The 
son of David” ; for the Jews expect
ed their coming deliverer to spring 
from David’s line, as indeed Jesus 
was descended from David through 
his earthly mother.

"David himself calleth him Lord; 
and whence is he his son? David 
then regards the Messiah as a Being 
not like Himself, but greater than 
himself; not/ as one called to fight, 
but as one Oo be fought for." "And 
the common people heard him 
gladly.” "The class which listened 
phylacteries. It was not one of the 
Ten Laws, but was the root of aD 
of them. “The Lord our God, the 
Lord Is one.” "The unity of God. 
what a massive and reassuring 
thought! All changes obey his hand 
which holds the rein: by him the 
worlds were made.

“And thou shalt love the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart.” With all 
thy affections, thine emotional na- 
most gladly to the teaching of the 
Lord comprehends at least nine-

International Sunday School Lesson
the young man who had stumped 
Texas from end to end uttering 
harsh criticisms of the Fergusons.

There is In Texas a Mother Neff 
park, near MCOregor. set aside in 
memory of former' Governor Neff's 
mother. Many will see In his ap
pointment a graceful gesture on the 
part of the woman governor com
ing as it did on the eve of Mother's 
day. *

AUSTIN. May 19. UP)— Many poli
ticians and political followers in 
Texas gasped with surprise when 
announcement’ was made that Gov
ernor Miriam A. Ferguson had ap
pointed former Governor Pat M 
Neff to be a member of the state 
park board.

But. while the Fergusons and Mr 
Neff always have been on opposite 
sides of political questions, they 
have been friendly. Governor Neff 
surrendered his office With grace 
and dignity to Mrs. Ferguson In 
1925, when she first was elected.

Governor R. S. Sterling was not 
so friendly wheji the time arrived 
last January for him to bow to the 
former woman governor who had 
returned to the exeeutiveship. Of 
course, there was a difference in 
circumstances. During Mrs. Fergu
son’s campaign In 1924, Mr. Neff 
took little or no active interest in it. 
Last year Governor Sterling and 
Mrs. Ferguson were rivals for the 
gubernatorial chair. There were 
some harsh campaign statements 
made on each side. Governor Ster
ling decided he would not appear 
at the Inauguration.

When Dan Moody defeated Mrs. 
Ftrguson in 1926 for a second term, 
the air was full ot friction as the 
young attorney general sat on the 
same platform with Mrs. Ferguson 
waiting to assume his obligation. 
Moody was shy and unfriendly to- 

On the other

General Topic: Jesus Answers His 
Adversaries.

Scripture Lesson: Mark 12:28-40.
28. And one of the scribes came, 

and heard them questioning togeth
er, and knowing that he had an
swered them well, asked him, What 
commandment Is the first of all?

29. Jesus answered. The first is. 
Hear, O Israel; The Lord our

• God, the Lord is one:
30. And thou shalt love the Lord 

thy God with all thy heart, and 
with all thy soul, and with all thy

♦ mind, and with all thy strength.
31. The second Is this, Thou shalt 

love thy neighbor as thyself. There 
Is none other commandment greater 
than these,

32. And the scribe said unto him. 
Of a truth. Teacher, thou hast well 
said that he Is one; and there Is 
none other but he:

38. And to love him with all the 
heart, and with all the understand
ing, and with all the strength, and 
to love hi* neighbor as himself, as 
much more than ail whole buyit-

• offerings and sacrifices.
34. And when Wsus saw that he 

answered discreetly, he ’ said unto 
him, Ttlou art not far from the 
kingdom of God. And so man after

* that durst ask him any question.
35. And Jesus answered and said, 

as he taught in the temple. How 
say the 'scribes that the Christ is 
the son of David?

36. David bimself said in the 
Holy Spirit, Hie Lord said unto my 
Lord, sit thou on my right hand, till 
I  make thine enemies the footstool 
of thy feet.

37. David himself calleth him 
Lord: and whence is he his son? 
And the-common people heard him

removing into other bodies. —Prof. 
John D. Davis. They added to the 
laws o f Moses a vast number of 
''traditions” which they zealously 
observed and which were a heavy 
burden on their followers. The 
Herodlans, who Joined with the 
Pharisees in Oils attack, were 
friendly to the ruling house of the 
Hierods. who were tools of. Rome. 
Thus they would be regarded’ with 
bitter hatred by the Pharisees, but 

j the two parties Joined in opposing 
Christ because his Influence so 
greatly lessened theirs.

To Caesar, Caesar’s 
These two parties brought to 

Jesus the much-debated question 
j whether it was right for a Jew to 
pay taxes to the Romans. The ques
tion was shrewdly put, because if 
Christ said it was not right, he 

j  would gain the hostility of the Ro- 
; man rulers: while if he said it wa„ 

right, he would win the hatred of 
the common people, who regarded 
the Roman rule as tyrannical and 
the Roman taxation as oppressive. 
But our Lord avoided the dilemma 
by his famous answer, "Render unto 
Caesar (the Roman emrperor) the 
things that are Caesar’s, and unto 
God the ' things that are God's.” 
Tills answer was based" on a Roman 
coin brought to Christ, which sym
bolized all that Rome did few her 
subject peoples, furnishing Just laws 
fairly administered, a sound cur
rency. admirable roads, and sure 
protection against outside foes. Ro
man taxation was a slight price to 

: pay for those great boons, and did 
j not in the least interfere with the 
j payment to God of the dues requir- 
| ed by their religion. From that day 

this incomparable answer had de
fined the proper boundaries of 
church and state.

The First Commandment 
“Jesus answered. The first is, 

Hear. O Israel." Christ quotes the 
Introduction to the Tbn Command
ments, Deut. 6:4, 5, which the scribe, 
and all pious Jews repeated twice a 
day, and which was written on a

Frank M Foster transacted bus! 
nessin Amarillo yesterday._________

BRIDGE STANDS TEST
HARTFORD. Conn. (INS' — A 

stone arch bridge, planned 100 years 
ago by a bishop, still bears the city s 
heaviest main street traffic. Bishbp 
Horatio Potter planned the Patk 
river span in 1832 and it was built 
at a cast of $31,526. Engineers pro
nounce it In perfect condition and 
estimate that a new bridge now 
would cost *300,000 or *400,000.

CAR W ASHING
(Cheaper than you can do it)

A ir Washed _____50c
Electric Greased_50c
Spring Sprayed Free

Cars Called for and Delivered

TEACHER CONVICTED
' HACKENSACK. N. J. (INS' — 
Ruth McCreary. 31, teacher of Latin 
and history in the Englewood. N. J. 
high school has been sentenced to 
an indefinite term in the state re
formatory for women, convicted on 
the charge ol paasi.ig worthless 
checks.

Mads by
ttis ni&kata ot
Ssrsns Down C i l s  FloutCall for WOODS

315 West Foster— Phone 169ward the Fergusons, 
hand J.he returning governor seem- 

ed pleasant and courteous toward
M AKES S P E E D Y  S H O R T C A K E S , T H R I F T Y  B IS C U IT S , T O O

Always the LO W EST PRICES In Pampagladly.
38. And In his teaching he said, 

Beware of the scribes, who desire 
to walk in long robes, and to have 
salutations in the marketplaces,
’ 39. And chief seats In the syna
gogues, and chief places at feasts:

40. They that devour widows' 
houses, and for a pretence make 
•long prayers; these shall receive 
greater condemnation.

Golden Text: Never man so spake. 
—John /7:46.

Time: Tuesday. April 4. A. D. 300. 
The closing week ot Christ's earth- 
iF j f e .  . ___________ _____ ___

Place: The temple in Jerusalem.
Introduction

Our lesson continues Tuesday of 
Passion Wbek. the day of contro
versy la the temple, when Christ's 
enemies among the ruling classes 
ot the Jews set upon him with hos
tile queries, seeking to catch him in 
his replies, to find some ground for 
legal accusation against him, and 
to discredit him with the people, 
ittRy o f whom were" eager listeners. 
One deputation after another came 

H M M  " men learned

strip of parchment contained in the

VANDOVER’S FEED STORE
t Block West Schaffer Hotel 
Complete Line of Poultry and 

Dairy Peed, Alfalfa Hay.
C. L. VANDOVER, Mgr. Not Sold Alone. 

Large Bunches
F o r __!______ _

Nice Large
Formerly Half Owner of L. & V 

Feed Store. Bunches, 
Per Bunch

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
Small and Large

M. P. DOWNS
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. , 

___  Phone 336

BIG BEN. 
6 Regular 
Bars. W e have just installed an electrically 

cooled vegetable hydrator which assures 
you o f garden fresh vegetables at all
times.EXTRA STANDARD, 

3 No. 2 
Cans .............

Fancy Country 
Gentleman,
Y No. 2 Cans

from the Sanhedrin 
in the law, acute in debate, specious 
in argument, ready to take advan
tage of any opening.

Our chapter opens with the para
ble of the wicked husbandmen, in 
charge of a vineyard, who treated 
horribly the owner’s servants when 
he sent them for some of the fruits 
of the vineyard, beating some and 
killing others; and at last, when as 
a final effort he sent his beloved 
son, they killed him also, fafuously 
thinking that thus they would make 
the vineyard their own. What will 
the owner do? asked the Saviour. 
He will come and destroy those hus
bandmen and give the vineyard to 
others.

Pharisees and Herodians
H ie first Reputation mentioned 

in our lesson consisted of certain 
Pharisees and Herodlans. T h e  
Pharisees were one of the three 
leading sects among the Jews, the 
other ttoe being the Sadducees and 
the Estenes. "The Pharisees be
lieved in the Immortality of the

BEECHNUT, 
3 Tall
Cans .........

SCHILLINGS’ 
VANILLA. 
2-Ounce BottleWhen it’s not convenient for you to come 

to town, just phone your grocery order 
to 378 and we will personally fill your 
order and deliver it promptly. 2 Regular

Regular
CansThose

UHEll*
* with

Summer
Tripsl

EXTRA 
STANDARD, 
No. 1 Can.

Armour’s Vegetole 
8 Pound Carton

Have the wheels lined up and 
save the Ores on those long 
drives this summer. Don't take 
chances with poor brakes. . . 
have them checked now!

COWDREY BRAKE 
TESTING SYSTEM

Pampa Brake And 
ELECTRIC

FRANK KEEHN, Manager 
111 North Frost SL.

soul, in the resurrection of the body, 
and in the existence of spirits: that 
men are rewarded or punished in 
the future life, according as they

WE WILL HAVE PLENTY A T
T H E  R I G H T  P R I C

SEEDLESS, 
2-Pound 
Package ..

hfeve lived virtuously or viciously 
in this life: that the souls of the 
wicked shall be detained forever in 
prison under the earth, while those

the virtuous rise and live again,

GAUZE 
A Good Tissue, 
Roll ...............

Fresh Arkansas, Not Moulded 
like some of the cheap berries 
our competitors sold last Satur
day!

Small, Lean, 
Center Cuts. 
Pound . . . . .

Drug savings 
for Saturday
WHY PAY MORE?

$1.10
ELMO

CREAMS

$L25
KONJOLA

TONIC

SLICED.
Sugar fu n d , 
Rind off. Pound8120

SYRUP
PEPSIN

85c
KRUSCHEN

SALTS SALAD WAFERS Choice Cuts 
Frem Stamped Beef, 
Pound ......................

75c 0. J.’s 
Beauty Lotion— 
$1.00 Mavis
Talcum________
1 Qt. Russian
Mineral O il____
75c Pitch Sham
poo, Hair Oil free 
50c Chamberlain
Lotion________
50c Kolynos,
Tooth Paste------
50c Pepsodent

$1.00 Hind's
Cream_______
50c
Kleenex _______
85c Fiancee Pwd 
with Perfume 
50c Lucky
T ig e r__ ______
100 Bayer As
pirin Tablets__
16 Ounces Cod

Pure Cane— 10 Lb. Cloth Bag SHORT RIBS 
From Stamped Beef, 
Pound .................... ..

DRY SALT,
Sreak Fat, Streak Lean. 
Pound .............................

PINK, 
Tall Can,
Each . . .

BEECHNUT,
large
Bottle ........

BARTON'S. 
Regular 25c

Liver Oil forntiseptic,.
CLABBER GIRL, 
2-Lb.
Clan ................

MORTON’S
SHAKER.
2 Regular Packages

$1.00 MELLO-GLO POWDER 
With. Perfum e--------- 1----------

35c Gem 
Blades

Folgers Golden 
Gate—  *
1 Lb. C a n _____J

25c Black
Draught --------
32 Ounces Milk
of Magnesia__
85c Palm Olive 
Shaving Cream

Large Firm 
Crisp HeadHepatica

65c
Nujol
$ 1.00
Adlerika

WE FILL ANY DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION Quick Naphtham eICHARD
WHITE KINO, 
Regular Bar, 
Each .........

Pampa’ i Original, Exclusive 
CUT RATE DRUGGISTS

Next

Ydlow Label, 
1-4 Lb. Can

S u m  down

biscuitmix

SPINACH Fresh From 
Texas Gardens, 
Bunch ........... .......... ..... .. Ik

OM IGES Large
California,
Down ...................... 29$

]peaclies £“«?£. 32cQf\ A 1fj p . * & g . oroUAI 10 Regular ;
L Bars For J._____
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POSITRON K  NEWTIHSJPOYERY 
AMONG INFINITELY SMALL THINGS

By W At TV* A  ^  V
AumriaM Fb-m*  $ * »*  * v»wi

PASADEN A >tex M M* 4Nm* kw»  
were the suhlrct «< Bmnnmr r/vth- 
In the I - i M t  sv»5fyw)urr m vww 
leaders In phjrm* whe aw *r*+ tns 
the secrete at the tyum.ic 1*5 
endeavoring t» xsxSxu Uv r o * w  
of the ccoRpraitM* *  *B

Paaltror.n are the wxwt «r«$j 
discovered .< Ate **«* ««**?  **»* 
ute parteeak* erf the earnate Tsir.VS 
of tnftnitrtjr ww*E **•»■ «  
llr hi, life, am* *» wWUw *«* tw w d  
The d to w e v f of jxejwws. Dr C. 
D. AnAenon ywm* jArsxtet of the 
Normal- Brrdrr Uhoratoo of phy
sics here, was the contributor to the 
prccnun for today at the sympo- 
slum.

These positorons an- free positive 
electrons, and their discovery this 
war In the laboratory presided over 
by Dr. Robert A. Millikan, who first 
measured the electron, resulted from 
an analysis of one of the strange 
behaviors in cosmic radiation.

Dr. Anderson said the discovery 
resulted from the effects of collision ' 
of high energy photons, the powerful! 
bullets of light which possess the 
highest energy ever measured by 
science, up to eight billion volts, j 
These photons When they collided 
with the nuclei of an atom -eject, 
the positron.

Taking 1.500 photographs In a 
Wilson cloud chamber, Dr. Anderson 
succeeded in getting three pictures 
of the collision of a photon with 
an atomic nuclei, showing tne posi
tron ejected from the lead l irrier 
In the chamber In which the colli
sions tpek place.

Positrons of energies up to one 
billion volts have been measured by 
Dr. Anderson, and hfe has measured 
energies’ of other particles of similar 
secondary radiation up to two to 
three billion volts.

Dr. MUUkan exoects that further 
research work by Dr. Anderson with 
positrons will mark another import
ant step in the progress toward get
ting the key to the secrets of the 
cosmic rays.

The present symposium was ar
ranged in connection with the visit 
of Dr. Niels Bohr., of Copenhagen. 
Denmark. He is regarded by phy
sicists as one of the mo6t advanced 
leaders in the study of atoms, which 
study embraces all fundamental se
crets of life. _________

FOUGHT FOR HOOK
JACKSON. Miss.. May 19. M V- 

The governor’? mansion was in a 
turmoil. Governor Martin Sennett 
Connor paced the floor nervously 
and made frequent telephone calls. 
Mrs. Conner had gone fishing at 
Meridian and was late In coming 
home. The chief executive was dis
tinctly worried.

Finally, several hours tardy, Mrs. 
Conner returned.

Miss Lena Brock, secretary to the 
governor and Mrs. Conner s com- 

on the fishing expedition, ex-

Summer Fees at 
Canyon College 
Same as in 1932

CANYON. May 19.—"Fees for the 
summer session at the West Texas 
State Teachers college will be the 
same this summer as usual." stated 
Dean R. P. Jarrett today. Pees, in
cluding b«sal text books, last sum
mer were $17.00 for the twelve weeks 
session, and approximately half that 
amount for either six weeks term.
•Fees." explained Dean Jarrett, 

"are fixed by law and can be al
tered only by act of the Legislature."

Hundreds of teachers have receiv
ed less money during this year than 
In any school term for a long time, 
and it is the policy of Dr. J. A. Hill, 
president of the West Texas State 
Teachers college, to enable them 
to attend school as economically as 
possible. The people of the city of 
Canyon are co-operating in this ef
fort and there is every indication 
that June 5 will find a large stu
dent body on the campus, ready for 
work.

Instructors says that summer ses
sion students are usually more ser
ious in their work than those who 
attend the regular session.

pedition, explained: “Mrs. Conner 
just eouldiVt pull them out as fast 
as they’d bite. We never did get 
her away until dark.”

palon_
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AS 42 YEARS 
A G O

M I l L l O N S O F  P O U N D S  U S E D  
BY OUR G O V E R N M E N T

Love Scenes 
Prohibit 

Body Odor
Permit No M.S. Either!

(MHICINI SMELL)

New way discovered to end body odor at its source. 
Stale perspiration curds now reached by deep-

pore cleansing and instandy removed!
• ... --r

the cause o f body odor instantly.TV»ly-odorcan kill romance. So can 
highly scented soaps that betray 
their purpose! A  new and better 
way to prevent offense is by deep* 
pore cleansing. Here is why:
Every specialist knows that objec
tionable body odor does not com e 
from fresh perspiration but from 
stale perspiration deep in the pores.
Stale perspiration contains calcium, 
salt and particles o f fat. T h e  thick 
and sticky lather o f m°*t ordinary 
toilet soaps is unauited chemically 
to mix with this waste material and 
disperse it. Instead, it hardens into 
clogging curds! #
T hat’ s why deep-pore cleansing 
is needed to remove the objection
able cu rd s-a n d  it is a scientific fact 
that there is on ly one way to accom 
plish tbit- Kirk’a C o co  Castile- he- 
ing a 100%  purs vegetable oil soap 
— mixes with the particles o f  per- 
soiration curds, loosens them, then 
rinses 9Mt completely. Thus it ends

Ordinasy toilet soaps—even though 
laden with offensive M . S. (medi
cine smell)— can merely hide the 
body odor; they cannot end it.
T ry  Kirk’ s C oco  Castile today. 
Feel the invigorating effect of its 
deep-pore cleansing action. Expe
rience the thrill o f a dean, odorless 
body. T h e  cake is half again larger, 
half again heavier than average toi
let soaps— an exceptional bargain. 
Be sure to ask for Kirk’ s by name.

Procter a  GuaM.

____ CRAH* or LATHER
ir w t  m  h arp . « « . »  watch

for Thrifty Summer Meals!
Save on Foods Friday, Saturday and Monday!
Good ideas for dishes come easily when you shop at Fuvr Food Store. . .  and what a saving you 
effect on the cost of groceries. . .  Here you will find prices consistently low each and every day 
due to our plan of operation.

Shortening
MRS. TUCKER’S 8 LB. CARTON

Pineapple
LIBBY’S CRUSHED 8 O Z. TALL CAN

COFFEE
Break O ’ Morn. Lb. —

BROOMS
Good Sweepers, Each .

T O M A T O  JUICE
Libby’s, Tall Can, 3 for

STARCH
Faultless, 10c size, 3 b oxes . 25c 

19c
LIM A BEANS Happyv.le.07n
Small Green No. 2 Cans, 2 n l *

CORNED BEEF
Libby’s, Squarb Can

M ix e d  V e g e ta b le s
Libby’s Fancy, No. 2 C a n -------

PINEAPPLE T\
Halt Slice., No. 2 C . n ----------

ASPARAGUS '
Hillsdale, No. 1 Tall can —_— .11

PICKLES
Libby’s Sour or Dill, Quart Jar

M USTARD
Quart J a r ______________ ______

PEANUT, BUTTER
Quart J a r __________; ____

Folger’s Coffee
Plain or Drip, 1 Lb. Can

OLIVES
Large Select Queens, Qt. Jar 1

T O M A T O  SOUP
Van Camp’s, C a n ____

PORK &  BEANS 1 1 * s a l t  , n
Van Camp s, 2 Cant. ---------■ ■ * Rock Crystal, 3 Pkgs. _T___i t

PRUNES 1 C ji H ONEY Finest Colorado A 1
Medium Size, 2 Pound Pkg. Iw W Strained Vt Gallon ‘ f l

LAUNDRY SOAP
P. &  G. or CRYSTAL W H ITE. . . 5 BARS .13

Spaghetti, Noodles,
M ACARONI
Skinners, 2 Pkgs. -------

H ONEY, Colorado
12 ox. Paraffin cup — —

15c
C A N D Y BARS
All Popular Kinds, 3 for 10c W hite King Coco-almond,

TOILET SOAP
3 Bars ___ 14c

10c GRAPE JUICE
Church’s, Pint Bottle 15c PIMENTOES

7 Ounce Can _ .. 11c

TU N A
White Chicken, No. %  Can__

Sun-Maid, Puffed or Nectar
RAISINS
15 ox. Pkg--------------------------------l U V

1 Loaf of 16 oz. Bread Absolutely 
FREE with the purchase of one 
10c Package of Chase and San- 

l i n  UJ1 horns Orange Pekoe Tea.O l l E f A l /  Saturday Only

FREE FLOUR
PRIDE OF PERRYTON
Satisfaction Guaranteed. To introduce this flour to our 
customers we are selling a 12 LB. BAG F O R _________

SUGAR
Powdered or Brown, 2 Pkgs. —

SHREDDED W H E A T
K ellogg’s P k g . ______ 1______

OATS
Crystal W edding, Large P k g .__

PEAS
Rosedale, 2-seive, No. 2 Can __

COCOANUT
Fancy Long Thread, 1 Lb. Pkg.

*

Whole Wheat Flour
Pride o f Perryton, 10 Lb. Bag i

RIPE OLIVES
Med. Size, No. 1 Tall C a n ___

CORN Fancy Libby’s, Tiny 1 | L  
Kernel No. 2 C a n ______ _______  I V V

STRAWBERRIES FAN CY NO. 1 AR KAN SAS  
WELL FLAVORED BERRIES 
SATU R D AY ONLY. FULL Q U A R T

ORANGES
Fancy Sunkist, Dozen --------------------------- ---------

APPLES
Fancy Washington Winesaps, Large Size, Doz.

LEMONS
Sunkist, Dozen------ ---------- —• — --------------------

Bananas
Fancy Large Golden Fruit.
You Can’ t Buy Better Bananas. 
Saturday Only. E A C H __________

JU

LETTUCE J 1 *
Large Firm Crisp H e a d _____ _____________  I f f

VEGETABLES A .
Beets and Carrots, Large B u n ch ______________ M

TO M ATO ES 7 a
Fresh, firm, large,’ ripe. L b ._________,___ ; _ i „

Cl --------------------------------- ■

SI
Med. v 

■------------

iaD Dacon
weight smoked, L b ^ ^

SAUSAGE
Bulk, no cereal, no water 2LBS.10C

F U R R
lO O D
S T O R E SPICKLES

Sour or Dill, uniform count, in gallon tins, each

S T E A K
Mi

Baby Beef. Lb.

BUTTER
Gray County Creamary, Lb.

SLICED BACON
Our Own Sliced, Lb. _____________________ |h

PORK STEAK
Lean, Lb. -----— —

ROAST
Baby Beef, Lb.

lo w c r_ g r ic e s ]
HAMBURGER
F re»h  G ro u n d _________

PEANUT BUTTER
Bulk _______ _______________ JL B S.17#
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